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FOREWORD

In compiling, this record of your hig,li school clays

we have but striven to father with camera

and pen the memories that

you hold dear.

Forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit.

("And perhaps at some future day there will he

pleasure in recalling, these things.")



To

MRS. FRANK H. KOOS

Friend and Counselor of our Kig.li school days, wkose
character has heen an inspiration and whose helpful

interest has been an encouragement to us,

We, the Class of 1927

gratefully and lovingly dedicate this issue

of

"Black and Gold"
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'Twas here—"in sunshine and in shadow,

I journeyed long, singing a song,

In search oj Eldorado."
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OUR HIGH SCHOOL

Tall stately columns against a fleecy sky,

Two silken banners from slim poles blown high,

The curve of the road, the green dip of the rill,

A shrill babbling brook, chatt'ring, never still.

White dogwood that blooms on warm spring days,

The sweet scent of April in a perfumed haze

That teases and haunts and clings to the breeze

And joyfully plays tag with the tips of the trees.

Alma Mater, you live in our hearts, more dear

With each passing hour and with each passing year.

Your image stands clear as if wrought of gold,

Chiseled by Love from MemVy's mold.

—Elizabeth Bergman, '27



"And now there came both ice and snow

And it grew wondrous cold."



"An approach toward human business,

A privileged world within a world,

A midway residence"









"And one shall never quite forget

The firm but kindly hand that set

His feet in learning's pleasant way,"





OUR FACULTY

During our high school years we have gradually come to

realize that our teachers are something more to us than faith-

ful instructors. We have learned that they are true friends,

who have worked unceasingly in order that we might be

molded into better men and women. At all times they have

been ready to enter gaily into recreation or seriously into

any worthy endeavor which we might undertake. And now,

as we are leaving high school, we realize that any success

which may come to us will come largely as a result of their

guidance and devotion. It is in pursuit of goals set by them

that we now set our course, with grateful hearts for the

friendly interest and kindly services which our teachers have

contributed toward making our four years here beneficial

and happy.



MR. ROWLAND HILL LATHAM
Superintendent Winston-Salem Public Schools



MR. JOHN WATSON MOORE
Principal Richard J. Reynolds Hig,h School
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FACULTY
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

ROWLAND HILL LATHAM, A.B, A.M., Superintendent of the City Schools
University of Virginia

JOHN WATSON MOORE, A.B., Principal Richard J. Reynolds High School
Davidson College

GLADYS E. MOORE, A.B., Vocational and Educational Adviser
University of Minnesota

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
MARY C. WILEY, A.B.

North Carolina College for Women
CHARLOTTE HODGES, B.S.

Peabody College

MARY BELO MOORE, A.B.
North Carolina College for Women

LUCILE NIX, A.B.
Greenville Woman's College

MARGARET FINLEY, A.B.
Winthrop College

MARY EVELYN CLOUD, A.B.
Winthrop College

KATHERINE GRANTHAM, A.B.
North Carolina College for Women
RAYMOND F. ANDERSON, A.B.

Maryville College

LOUISE SYKES, A.B.
Greensboro College for Women

STANTON WATTS PICKENS, A.B.
Duke University

MRS. INEZ BROOKS, A.B.
University of Georgia

MARGARET MORRIS, A.B.
Winthrop College

LUCILE WYNNE, A.B.
North Carolina College for Women

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
GLADYS E. MOORE, A.B.
University of Minnesota

CECILIA B. BRANHAM, A.B., A.M.
Wesleyan College (Macon, Ga.) ; Emory University

HERSHEL L. MACON, B.S., A.M.
Guilford College; Haverford College

WALKER BARNETTE, A.B., A.M.
University of North Carolina

D. F. PRINCE. A.B.
Maryville College

ANNIE MAE HOBBS, B.S.

Radford Teacher's College

E. T. PULLEN, B.S.

Davidson College

O. M. BROWN, A.B, A.M.
Davidson College; University of North Carolina
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DEPARTMENT OR MATHEMATICS
CLAUDE R. JOYNER, A.B.
University of North Carolina

MAUDE MILLER
North Carolina College for Women

SARAH OLIVE SMITH, B.S.

Guilford College

MYRTLE DOBBINS, B.S.

Radford Teacher's College

LAURA WILL SMITH, B.S.

Georgia State College for Women

ANNIE BOYD BULLOCK, A.B.
University of North Carolina

D. A. MUSICK, A.B.
Maryville College

E. CORTNER, A.B.
Maryville College

E. E. CRAWFORD, A.B.
University of North Carolina

W. J. MOORE, A.B, A.M.
University of Kentucky

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGE
E. K. McNEW, A.B.

Hampden-Sidney College

ANNIE PRESTON HEILIG, A.B.
North Carolina College for Women

MARTHA JACKSON, A.B.
Agnes Scott College

MARY E. VERNER, A.B.
University of North Carolina

JESSIE RICHARDSON, A.B.
University of North Carolina

MARGARET E. SMITH, A.B.
North Carolina College for Women

AGNES BAPTIST, B.S.

Virginia State Teacher's College

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE

R. S. HALTIWANGER, B.S.

Davidson College

FLOSSIE MARTIN, A.B., B.S.

Salem College; Columbia University

FRANCES SUMMERELL, B.S.

North Carolina College for Women

MARTHA H. LIPSCOMB, A.B.
Westhampton College of the University of Richmond

RYLAND M. WARREN, B.S, M.S.
University of Virginia; University of Iowa

Page sixteen
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DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS

KATHERINE MATHER, B.P.

Michigan State Normal College

JESSIE CARR BOURNE, B.S., M.A.
George Peabody College for Teachers

ANNIE LAURIE WIER, B.S.

University of Georgia

ROSA TINDER, B.S.

Harrisonburg State Teachers College

ALPHA SHANER, B.S.

Salem College

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
ANNA LULA DOBSON, B.C.S.

Eastman College

GRACE L. FOSTER
Ward-Belmont College

BESSIE F. IVEY, A.B.
Salem College; Eastman College

KATHLEEN BRAND, B.S.

University of Kentucky

RUTH OUZTS, A.B.
Landen College

RUTH FORD, B.C.S.

Bowling-Green University

RUTH M. REYNOLDS,
Indiana State Normal School

DONNYE WORLEY
Palmer School; Zaner Blaser Co.; Draughn's

Business College; Peabody College

DEPARTMENT OF ART
MARION LEIGER, B.S.

Syracuse University

ESTELLE McCANLESS, A.B.
Salem College

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

WILLIAM BREACH
Shurtleff College; American Conservatory

C. D. KUTSCHINSKI
Columbia School of Music

RONALD INGALLS, B.S.

Yale University

MRS. PAUL GONDENSTAR, A.B.
Rochester School of Music, University of Rochester

KATHERINE DAVIS, A.B.
Sakm College
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
CAROLINE SINCLAIR, B.S.

William and Mary College

HARLEY O. SNOWDEN
Springfield College

L. W. CROWELL
Springfield College

INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT
J. WARREN SMITH, B.S.

Miami University

L. B. WOMBLE
C. R. FAW
Oak Ridge

GEORGE R. KERN
Stout Institute

MILLIARD JACKSON
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College

INTRODUCTORY HIGH SCHOOL
MARTHA B. TYUS
Mercer University

NORA LEE SYDNOR
Fredericksburg State Teachers College

LIBRARIANS

MRS. FRANK H. KOOS, A.B.

Oberlin College; University of Minnesota; Columbia University

ETHEL ROYAL, A.B.

North Carolina College for Women

MAUDE QUERY, A.B.

North Carolina College for Women

SECRETARIES

JOSEPHINE WILSON, Director of Office

MARY HELEN CRADDOCK, Assistant Director

ANN McSWAIN, A.B., Assistant in Vocational Guidance
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"We have not wings, we cannot soar;

But we have feet to scale and climb

By slow degrees, by more and more,

The cloudy summits of our time"





•CHARLES EDGAR VEITCH
President of the Senior Class

Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society (2,3), Gym team (3), Business Staff
"Pine Whispers" (3), Business Manager (4), Debating Club (4), Audi-
torium Club (4), Hi-Y Club (4), Class President (4).

Charlie's career in high school proves that determination and
earnestness will bring success. A boy whom we all like and a

student we admire,

—

"Charlie!"

ALICE LUVISA
Vice-President of the Senior Class

Varsity track team (2,3), Athletic Associa-
tion (2,3,4), Glee Club (2,3,4), G-Hi Club
(2,3,4), Cafeteria Club (4), Opera "Dolly
Varden" (3), Opera "Iolanthe" (4), Sec-
retary G-Hi Club (4), Vice-President Class
(4), Student Council (3,4), National
Honor Society.

Alice has taken part in such a vari-

ety of activities that it is hard to say

in which she excels. She is a girl

out of the ordinary—a combined
flapper, a good sport, and a charm-
ing girl.

MARGARET SIEWERS

Secretary of the Senior Class

Cafeteria Club (1,2,3,4), Girl Scout (1),

G-Y (2,3), President Student-Y (4), Sec-
retary Class (4), Vice-President Dramatic
Club (4), French Club (3,4), Associate
Class Historian (4).

"Peg" is a jolly companion ; as pres-

ident of the Student-Y Club she has
proven her ability as a leader time
and time again. She has won her
place in our hearts. Here's to you,

"Peg o' my heart !"

ROBERT EARL FORCUM
Treasurer of the Senior Class

Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society (3,4), Hi-Y Club (4), Associate Class
Historian (4), Cafeteria Club (4), Auditorium Club (4), Class Basketball
(4), Class Volley-ball (4), Typewriting Team (I), Class Treasurer (4),
"Pine Whispers" (4).

Earl will always be remembered for his adherence to his high
ideals. Here's wishing him what he deserves—the best that
life can give.
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. ELIZABETH CORNELIA ADAMS

"Lib"

Class Hockey (1), Class Baseball (2), Rhythmic Club (2), Dramatic Club
(2.3,4), Class Baseball (4), Book Lovers Club (3), Class Basketball (4), Ath-
letic Association (4).

If absent-mindedness had been included in class statistics, Lib
would have certainly won the vote. But why bother to remember,
when one is pretty and popular?

GWENDOLYN BRENT APPLE

"Pidge"

Athletic Association (1), Dramatic Club (3), Debaters Club (-4).

Red hair is proverbially enchanting, but Pidge doesn't
need it to make her popular. She has "It."

ARTHUR LEE ASHBURN,

To graduate from the Senior Class
with no extra-curricular activities is

somewhat of a distinction in itself.

Arthur is extremely fond of argument
and should make an excellent lawyer
or politician.

HENRY DOWNING ATKINSON
"Hog"

New Bern High School (1,2), Literary So-
ciety (3), Varsity Basketball (3,4), Varsity
Baseball (3,4), Monogram Club (3,4), Varsity
Football (4).

Henry has been one of the leading ath-

letes of the school during the past year.

Our football, basketball, and baseball

glory would not have been so bright

if "Hog" had not played on our teams.

HERBERT EMERSON ATKINSON
"Herb"

New Bern* High School (1,2), Literary Society (3,4), Class
Basketball (3), Class Baseball (3), Student Council (4), Cafe-
teria Club (4), Football (4), "Pine Whispers" (4), Monogram
Club, Co-Writer Last Will and Testament (4), Baseball (4),

Basketball (4).

"Herb" possesses all of those qualifications which go
to make up the best type of student. He is an honest,

conscientious worker, an athlete who would never take

unfair advantage of an opponent, and a boy who
puts his duty before his own desires.

ETHEL FRANCES AUSTIN
"Ritz"

Spanish Club (2), Tar Heel Club (4).

Ethel's pretty face and quiet, lovely manners win for her many
friends no matter where she goes. If all women were as quiet as

our dignified Ethel, the male sex would take the field altogether.
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MARY LYNN BAILEY
Home Economics Club (4), Girls Athletic Association (4), Tar Heel Club (4),
Class Hockey Team (4).

We wonder if Mary really likes to study? She knows the value of

time and puts it to its best use. A sweet girl is Mary.

EVELYN MOZELLE BALLARD
"Mosie"

Danville (Va.) High School (1), Le Cercle Francais (4), Cafe-
teria Club (4).

Mozelle is so demure and sweet that surely she should
have lived back in 1850. She is an excellent student.

DOROTHY ALICE BARTON
"Ditto"

Orchestra (1,2,3,4), Athletic Association (1,4),
Dixie Lore Club (3), Cafeteria Club (4).

Alice is the rare type that doesn't talk

much ; but do not get the wrong impres-
sion, for in the class-room she just

naturally shines.

Track (1,2,3), Literary Society (2,3), Football
(2,3,4), Treasurer Class (3), Basketball (3,4),

Vice-President Student Government (4), Foot-
ball Captain (4), Cafeteria Club (4), Mono-
gram Club, Student Council (3).

The history of our class would not be

complete if the part contributed by
Howard Bates were omitted. Here is

a boy four-square to all his world.

EVERETT GUY BEAM
"Eb"

Dramatic Club (2), Athletic Association (2,3,4), Class Soccer
(3,4), Literary Society (3,4), Class Basketball (4), Manager
Cross Country Team (4), Manager Gym Team (4), Class Vol-
leyball (4).

Everett makes an agreeable companion at all times

because he combines seriousness and humor in just

the right proportions. He has always taken interest

in anv matter which concerns his school or class.

RALPH LOWERY BEARD
Band (2,3,4), El Club Espanol (3), Brass Quartette (3), Literary Society (4),
Library Page (4).

Ralph is a very practical boy and is inclined to be skeptical in re-

gard to unproven theories. When he makes up his mind only the

most convincing argument can persuade him to change it. We all

admire him for his independence.
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GEORGE BENBOVV

Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society (4).

George is a quiet easygoing fellow who can easily make friends.

He does his school work in an efficient manner,
succeed in whatever profession he follows.

and is sure

ELIZABETH BERGMAN
"Lib"

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Dramatic Club (2,3), French Club
(3), Good Readers Club (4), "Black and Gold" (4), Rooters
Club (4), Class Poet (4).

We will always remember Lib as our poet and
author. We are wishing her the best of success

in this field, which she is planning to make her

career—maybe. Lib has been quite an asset to

our class and has many devoted friends among us.

LEO GILLILAND BERGMAN
"Smitty"

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Literarv Society

(2,3,4), Science Club (2,4), Class Football

(2), Dramatic Club (2), Class Baseball (2).

"Smitty" is the lazy man of the Senior

Class, but he has the ability to achieve

things without expending physical en-

ergy. He possesses great influence

among both the boys and the ladies.

Bob has struck terror into the hearts of many opposing linesmen dur-

ing his gridiron career. He is one of these stern, silent men with the

physique of Hercules.
&&H
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RALPH A. BLALOCK
Band and Orchestra (1), Gymnasium Team (4), Track Team (4).

Ralph is an excellent English student—just ask Miss Hodges. She
will tell you that he always understands poetry. Can it be that

he is a poet himself? We sometimes suspect as much.

ALEXANDER CRIST BLUM
"Pete"

Band (1,2,3,4), Orchestra (1,2,3,4), Literary Society (2,3), Art Club
(4), Opera "Dolly Varden" Orchestra (3), Opera "Iolanthe" Or-
chestra (4), Glee Club (2,3), Mixed Chorus (3).

Pete is one of the few boys in tfre class who is en-

dowed with real artistic ability. From time to time,

he has tried practically every field of art and has
carried off honors in all of them.

VELMA MAE BOVENDER
"Welma" "Bob"

Hiking Club (1), Rooters Club (1), Tar Heel
Club (4).

There is a rumor abroad that Dan
Cupid shot his arrow and hit Velma's
eart right in the center. If this be

ue, we'll all call the man lucky.

\v

Red's southpaw twirling has played a

large part in the success of the baseball

team. After hiding his light under a

bushel for three years, he has suddenly
blossomed forth as a baseball star.

PAULINE LUCILLE BRANSON

Tar Heel Club (4), G-Hi Club (4).

Pauline Branson is not a girl of very many words, but

she has a heart of pure gold. She is always willing to

lend a helping hand to a friend in need.

LESSIE VIRGINIA BRAZIEL

. "Greenie"

Athletic Association (1), Cafeteria Club (4).

"Not serious, nor too gay,

But a real good pal in every way."
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EDITH BRITT

"Edy"

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Dramatic Club (2,3,4), Girl Scout (1,2), Rooter's
Club (4), La Bande Alerte (3), Cheer Leader (4), President Good Readers
Club (4).

She led our class in pep; she led our club, "Good Readers;" she leads

the world with the attraction of her smile.

HORTENSE BROWER
"Hortie"

Salem Academy (1), Varsity Swimming (2,4), Kiwanis Reading
Contest (2,3), Winner Guilford State Recitation Contest (3), Treas-
urer and Vice-President French Club (3), Athletic Association (3),
Lenoir-Rhyne Reading Contest (4), Guilford Reading Contest (4),

Secretary Debaters Club (4),* ^National Forensic Fraternity.

"Hortie" is the life of a certain history class. When it

comes to recitation contests, she is right there and is as

| good as the best.

AUDREY BROWN
"Doddle"

Varsity Hockey Team (2), Cafeteria Club
((2,3), Magazine Club (3), G-Y Club (3), G-Hi
Club (4), Dixie Lore Club (4), Home Eco-
nomics Club (4).

Audrey is very quiet and dignified.

And is she smart? Indeed she is! She
has worked in our cafeteria for quite

a while, and she already knew how to

cook and keep house.

MACK DAVID BROWN
"Billie"

Science Club (1,2,3), Class Baseball (2), Class

Track Team (2), Bank Cashier (2,4), Literary

Society (3,4), Treasurer (4).

Bill is a combination of humorist and
student; for proof of this statement ask

the pupils in his classes who have been

amused by his wit and his teachers who
have made out his report card.

HAZEL JEANETTE BRYANT

Athletic Association (4),

Le Cercle Francais (4).

La Bande Alerte (3), Student-Y Club (4)

We, the class of '27, stand unanimously affirmative in the

argument "Hazel Bryant wins wherever she goes." No
one ever heard Hazel dictate the familiar quotation,

don't know."

EVELYN OPHELIA BURCHETTE
"Bill"

Cashier (3), Athletic Association1

(4), Typewriting Team (4), Black and Gold

Staff (4).

Though quiet among strangers, she is a cherry companion to her

friends. Her speed in typewriting has won her fame.
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ROBERT HOWARD BURGIN
"Bird-Dog"

Band (1,2,3), Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society (3,4).

Howard is a fine boy and a good student which is all that is

necessary; nevertheless he is very popular and has many friends

who will not forget him.

NINA MAE BUTNER
"Jimmie"

Class Soccer (2), Athletic Association (4), Book Lovers Club (4).

Nina is noted in the history classes for her problem
outlines. She is always ready to do her part for the

good of the school.

GERTRUDE LORINE BYRD
"Gert"

Dixie Lore Club (3), Cashiers Club (4), Cafe-
teria Club (4), G-Hi (4), Dramatic Club (4).

Gertrude is always ready to take part
in everything, and we could not find

a student that is more conscientious.

NELLIE MAE CALDWELL
"Dutch"

Girl Scouts (1,2), Class Basketball (3,4), G-Y
(3), Rooters Club (4), Magazine Club-Vice-Presi-
dent (4), French Club (3), Tennis (3,4), Hiking
Club (3,4), Class Hockey (2,4), Athletic Asso.
(1,2,3,4), Monogram Club (3,4), Student-Y (4).

Nellie Mae is one of the few people who
can be depended upon to do what she says

she will. An earnest student and a charm-
ing girl—her success is assured.

EVERETTE CARTER
"Ed"

Orchestra (1), Science Club (2,4), Literary Society (3),
Club (3jjj#, Mixed Chorus (3,4), Opera (3,4),

Everette's hobby is being absent-minded, but aside from
this he is a good sport and a clean gentleman. Keep up
the good mark, Ed, we are sure you will succeed.

HELEN VIRGINIA CARTER
Athletic Association (2,3,4), Varsity Track (2), Varsity Basketball (2,3,4), Varsity
Baseball (2,3,4), Glass Basketball (2), Class Hockey (3,4), Class Soccer (3,4),
Monogram Club (4), Book Lovers Club (4), Manager Hiking Club (4).

No matter what the game may be, Helen plays a most important part.

She always plays two games at once—"the sport and true sportsman-
ship, always;" she says, "they go together."

Boys Glee
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NANCY RUTH CARTER
French Club (3), Athletic Association* (3,4)), Secretary Le Cercle Francais (4),

President Honor Society (4), Varsity Basketball (4), Varsity Baseball (4),

Class Basketball (4), Class Baseball (4), G-Hi (4), Class Soccer (4).

Whoever saw a red-headed girl without a sense of humor? Sense

of humor isn't the only kind of sense Ruth possesses either, and
she's just as popular as she is brilliant.

EDNA EARLE CLINGMAN
Athletic Association (2,3,4), Hiking Club (2,3), Glee Club (2),

Varsity Hockey (2), La Bande Alerte (3), Girl Scouts (1), Orchestra
(4), Rooters Club (4), Dramatic Club (4), Le Cercle Francais (4),

Class Basketball (4).

Here is a good sport, a good athlete, and a

friend, too I

good
too!

DORIS VIVIAN COBB

"Dot"

Home Economics Club (4), Tar Heel Club
(4), Athletic Association (4).

Just a sweet, true friend, a good sport,

and a good student.

JAMES HENRY CORNKLll S

"Jim"

Football (3), Track (2,3,4), Monogram Club (3,4),

Literary Society (2,3,4), Class Baseball (2,3,4),

Class Soccer (1,2).

"Jim" is a boy who never boasts of his

ability, and is willing to let his achieve-

ments speak for themselves. He has been

a prominent member of the track team
during his years in High School.

DONOVAN STUART CORRELL

"Don"

Dramatic Club (1,2), Band (1), Literary Society (1,2,4), Cast

"Seventeen" (2), Scrub Football Team (2), Cast "Iolanthe" (4),

"Pine Whispers" (4), Glee Club (4), Boys' Quartet (4), Mixed
Quartet (4). Mixed Chorus (4), Winston Hi-Players Treasurer (4),

Baritone Soloist in Contest (4).

Don has an imaginative mind and can appreciate some-

thing besides cold facts in life. His vocal ability is a

real asset to his class; his excellent performance in "Io-

lanthe" will long be remembered.

LINDSAY GREY CRUTCHFIELD
"Crutch"

Band (2,3,4), Orchestra (2), Literary Society (3), Manager Wrestlin

Club (3,4), Mixed Chorus (3,4), Track (3,4), Varsity Football (4),

At An Inn" (4), Cast "Iolanthe" (4), Boxing Team (4).

"Crutch" is a boxer who gives his spectators plenty of

a little bashful, but we love him all the more for it.
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JOSEPH STANLEY CUDE
"Joe"

Band (1,2), Literary Society (3), Dramatic Club Advertising Manager (4),

Debaters Club (4), Auditorium Club (4), Boxing Team (4).

What combination could be more interesting than literary and dra-

matic arts! Joe made a splendid farmer in "Trifles" and trifles

make perfection.

BURT L. CUMBO

Burt is a quiet fellow, but

really know him well.

liked by all who

ROBERTA CURLEY
Class Hockey (2,4), Class Soccer (2,4), Cash-
iers Club (3), Class Baseball (4), Tar Heel
Club (4), Home Economics Club (4), Hiking
Club (4), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4).

Roberta believes in the old saying "Lit-

tle girls should be seen, and not

heard." Her smile reflects her happy
disposition.

Mixed Chorus (3,4), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3),

Glee Club (3,4), Literary Society (3,4), Cast
"Iolanthe" (4), Sciertce Club (4).

Ed is a regular fellow and positively re-

fuses to allow himself to become ruffled

because of misfortunes.

ISIDORE DENEMARK
"Izzy"

Soccer Team (3), Gym Club (3), National Horror Society (3), Vice-
President Le Cercle Francais (3), Tennis Team (4), Auditorium
Club (4).

Izzy's ability to think and act quickly has aided him in

the class and on the tennis court. In spite of his carefree
nature, he is one of our leading students.

MINNIE KATHRYN DENNY
"Oh! Min"

Class Soccer Team (2), President Home Economics Club (4), Typing Team (4)
Class Baseball (4), Good Readers Club (4), Typist for "Pine Whispers" (4).

Minnie is easily recognized by her argumentative ability, good nature,

and winning smile. She is a jolly companion, and has gained many
friends.
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ERA ELLEN DIXON
El Club Espanol (3,4), Dramatic Club (4), "Pirfe Whispers" (4).

Era is well-known among "Pine Whispers" staff, as she is their

typist. She is true and sincere, and never shirks her duty.

VIRA ELIZA DIXON
"Dixon"

Athletic Association (3,4), Dramatic Club (4), El Club Espanol
(4), Class Basketball (4), Class Baseball (4).

Vira either believes in burning the midnight oil or

is just naturally brilliant, for she's a fine student, and
what is more—a fine girl.

IRENE REBECCA DOTSON
Spanish Club (3), Tar Heel Club (4), Ath-
letic Association (4).

From the day when Irene entered high
school, a demure little freshman, to the

day of her graduation she has proved
'precious things come in small

sackages."

MAMIE CLIFFORD DYER
"Dick"

Athletic Association (1,2,3), Rhythmic Club (2),
Library Page Club (3,4), Vice-President (4), Dra-
matic Club (4), Cast "Spreading the News" (4),
President Good Readers Club (4), Student-Y (4).

We will never forget Mamie's superb act-

ing in "Spreading the News." Her ready
wit and spontaneous gaiety distinguish

her everywhere as a friend and compan-
ion who will linger long in our memories.

EUGENE OCTAVIUS EAGLE
"Cook"

Track (2), Class Soccer (2), Science Club (2,3,4), Literary Society

(3), Cashiers Club (4), Debaters Club (4).

Though Eugene's hobby is agriculture, he has proved his

business ability as an efficient cashier.

DAVID CALVIN EDWARDS
"Doc"

Class Baseball (1,2), Science Club (1,3,4), Literary Society (4).

David is a quiet, easy-going fellow who makes friends everywhere.
Aside from being a good student he is a great admirer of the opposite

sex.
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SARA HINE EFIRD

"Sally"

Tennis (1,2,3,4), Class Basketball Team (1,2), Varsity Tennis (4), Varsity Basket-

ball (2,3,4), Manager Class Hockey Team (3,4), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4),

Rooters Club (4), Monogram Club (2,3,4), President of Le Cercle Francais (3),

National Honor Society.

Sally, besides being a capable student, has found time to become a

star athlete, and acquire a host of admiring friends of both sexes.

RUTH ESTELLE FAVV

"Snooks"

Class Soccer Team (2,3,4), Class Baseball (2,3), Magazine Club
(3), Class Hockey (4), Class Basketball (4), Varsity Baseball

(4), Athletic Association (4), Art Club (4).

Ruth has a very artistic sense, and we prophecy she

will be one of our future artists.

LOIS ANNA FERGUSON
President Dixie Lore Club (3), Cashiers Club
(4), Dramatic Club (4), Good Readers Club
(4).

Lois is a true friend if ever there was
one. That is why she "stands in" with
all of us.

JAMES FRANKLIN FISHER

"Fish"

Dramatic Club (2), Vice President Hi-Y (3),

Hi-Y Club (2,3,4), Library Page (2,3), Vice-
President Library Page Association (3), Science
Club (4), President French Club (4).

"Fish" is a quiet, unassuming chap, but he

possesses some excellent character traits.

He has rendered very valuable service to

the Hi-Y club, among other organizations.

MARY ELIZABETH FLYNT
"Lib"

Rooters Club (1,2), G-Y Club (3), Contemporary Poetry Club (3),
Dramatic Club (3), Athletic Association (3,4), Class Hockey (3,4),
Class Soccer (3), Treasurer Student-Y (4), Magazine Club (4), Art
Club (4), Class Basketball (4).

It would be indeed difficult to find a girl in the class

of '27 who is more dependable, more cheerful, or more
sincere than "Lib."

HAL H. FLYNT
Literary Society (4), Cashier (3), "Pine Whispers" Business Staff (4), Gvm Team
(3), Science Club (2,3).

Hal has won many friends because of his personality and his high
ideals. We are sure that he will continue his good work after he
leaves high school.
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RUTH ELLEN FOGLEMAN
"Rufus"

Cercle Francais (3,4), Athletic Association (4), G-Hi (3,4), Cafeteria
Club (4), National Honor Society.

"For she's a jolly good fellow,'' and she surely knows what she is

)out when it comes to tackling a math problem. She's one-half
the Siamese Twins.

THOMAS BARBER FOLLIN
"Tom"

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Scrub Football (2,3), Captain (3),
Class Track (1,2), Varsity Track (3,4), Literary Society (1,2,3),
Monogram Club (3,4), Captain Varsitv Track (4), "Pine Whispers"
(4), Hi-Y (2,3,4), Auditorium Club (3,4), Cafeteria Club (4), Gym
Team (3), F-Y (1), Class Basketball (4), Dramatic Club (2), Class
Baseball (2).

Versatility is the keynote of Tom Follin's success. He
scintillates on the gridiron and the cinders and main-
tains a high standing of scholarship at the same time.

HELEN ELIZABETH FOWLER
"Lib" "Helena"

Dramatic Club (4), La Bande Alerte (3), Le
Cercle Francais (4), Girl Scout (1,2,3), Stu-
dent-Y (4), Class Ba'sketball (3,4), Rooters
Club (4), Monogram Club (4), Class Baseball
(3), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Hiking Club
(4), Class Hockey (4).

Helen's sunny disposition and her heart
of pure gold have endeared her to all

her classmates. She has taken an ac-

tive part in all forms of athletics.

ADA FRAZIER
" Weasel"

Varsity Basketball (2,3,4), Varsity Hockey (4),
'

Class Hockey (3), Class Basketball (1,2), Class

Soccer (4), Class Baseball (4), Varsity Track (2),

Class Track (2), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4),

Monogram Club (3,4), Rooters Club (4), Hiking
Club (4).

Ada is not only good in sports, she is

also a good sport. Our class couldn't

have been the same without her.

LAURA FRANCES FULTON
"Katinka"

Hiking Club (2), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3), Rooters Club (4), Ath-
letic Association (1,2,3,4), Girls Glee Club (3), Mixed Chorus (3),

Book Lovers Club (4), Dramatic Club (3), Rhythmic Club (2).

Laura is our leading flapper. She never lacks beaux, and
we can always hear her raving about the "cute" little

boy she was with last night.

ANNIE ELIZABETH FUTRELL
"Lib"

Class Tennis (1), Class Soccer (2), Class Baseball (4), G-Hi (4), Athletic Asso-
ciation (4).

A true and loyal friend, sincere at all times. If you want anything
done with a laugh thrown in, just call on "Lib."
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MARTHA ELIZABETH GRAHAM
"Lib"

President Magazine Club (4), Orchestra (1,2,3,4), Student-Y (4), French Club
(2,3), Girl Scout (1,2), Class Hockey (1,3,4), Class Basketball (1,4), Class: Base-
ball (2,4), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Library Page (2), Cafeteria Club (2 3),
Hiking Club (1,2), Rooters Club (4), Cast "Trifles" (4), Cast "Peggy" (2).

Lib is truly a Latin devotee, and she can surely conquer old friend
Virgil. Besides this, Lib is a very sweet girl and a good sport. Isn't
that a lot for one person?

OSCAR FRANKLYN GRIFFITH, Jr.

Science Club (1,2,3,4), Varsity Soccer (3,4), Gym Team (3,4),
Class Soccer (1,2).

Whether it is tennis or gymnastics, Franklyn always
represents us in a clean, gentlemanly manner.

HENRY AINSLIE HAIR
"Pork"

Spanish Club (3), Cashiers Club (3), Audi-
torium Club (4), Class Basketball (4), Class
Volleyball (4), Literary Society (4).

"Pork" acquired his title by working
in the old city market. Since then he
has followed a definite plan in his

school work. We wish him success in

his chosen vocation.

^
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DOROTHY ADELAIDE HAMILTON % I|
"Dot"

Rhythmic Club (3), Mixed Chorus (3), Glee Club
(3), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3), Dramatic Club
(4), Book Lovers Club (4), Cast "Iolanthe" (4).

Dorothy's sweet voice will never be for-

gotten in the glee club; watch for her in

Grand Opera.

ALTA SPENCER HARPER
"Fun"

Dramatic Club (2,3), Library Page (3), Magazine Club (3), Good
Reader's Club (4), Home Economic Club (4), Athletic Association

(2,3,4).

Alta was rightly nicknamed, for she is fun personified.

What would a class be without old Alta to entertain it

and supply the knowledge too when the class seems lack-

ing in this necessary item !

JAMES LEWIS HARPER
"Ikey"

Monogram Club (2,3,4), Vice-President (4), Varsity Football (2,3,4), Athletic As
sociation (1,2,3), Literary Society (1,2,3,4), Secretary (4).

"Ikey" is good in all forms of athletics,

and is very popular among the students.

He has a great personality
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FRANCES HOLT HART
"Maggie"

"Pine Whispers" (1), Contemporary Poetry Club (3), Library Page (3,4),
President (4), Cafeteria Club (4), Vice-President Good Readers Club (4), Vice-
President Student-Y (4).

That one who smiles, that one who tries, and that one who works,
is that one who conquers. Has she not conquered?

LOUISA BELLE HARTNESS
"Wisa"

Orchestra (1,2,3), Cafeteria Club (3,4), Tar Heel Club Critic (4),
Home Economics Club (4), Typewriting Team (4).

Louisa is our jolly musician. In fact, her talent has
won great fame, especially on Thursday mornings with
her "uke."

VESTA VIRGINIA HAUSER
Tennis (1), Rooters Club (4), Student-Y (4),
Dramatic Club (4), Girls Athletic Asso. (4).

That hair! Those eyes! Vesta surely is

a pretty girl. We will never forget
her in the play at the Junior-Senior
reception last year.

%5N^

HELEN IRENE HEGGIE
"Reno"

Glee Club (1), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3), Girls
Glee Club (3,4), Mixed Chorus (3,4), Cast "Io-
lanthe" (4), Dixie Lore Club (4).

Irene is known well among Mr. Breach's
pupils. She has taken part in many musi-

cal programs, including "Dolly Varden"
and "Iolanthe."

SALLIE ELIZABETH HEGGIE
"Sacky"

La Bande Alerte (3), Le Cercle Francais (4), G-Hi (3,4), Cafeteria 1

Club (4), Girls Athletic Association (4), National Honor Society.

You have to know Sallie to appreciate fully the ever-

ready smile and cheerful word which always accompanies
her. She is a credit to her class and we hope that some
one will make her way in the future as bright as she

has made ours during her high school career.

OPAL PAULINE HEMRICK
"Dope."

Class Hockey (1,2,4), Class Baseball (1,2,4), Class Soccer (4), Class Basketball

(4), Rooter's Club (1), Tar Heel Club (4), Home Economics (4), Athletic Asso-
ciation (4), Student-Y (4), Rhythmic Club (2).

Opal is a good sport and is "in for everything" ! When it comes to

pep and willingness and ability to serve, Opal is right there in the

front ranks.
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HARVEY A. HENDRIX
iety {3,4), Auditorium Club (4).

as the "shining star" in our history class. He is just a

good fellow" and is liked by all. He is always present

a performance when he knows that "Salem" is coming.

MARY FRANCES HENDRICKS
"Puzzums"

Girls Glee Club (1,2,4), Mixed Chorus (4), Home Economics
Club (4), French Club (3), "Iolanthe" Chorus (4).

"Mary, Mary, quite contrary—-," doesn't apply to this

Mary for there's no one more conscientious and will-

ing.

ROBERT EDWARD HENNING
"Rob 1'

Literary Society (3,4), Athletic Association

(2,3).

Rob is a "Robin Hood," steals the

hearts of all the girls but he can't help

it because he's so attractive and good-
natured that everybody likes him. Rob
is one of the most popular boys in High
School among the boys as well as the

girls; that proves his worthiness.

HUBERT RICHARD HERRING
"Fish" "Cake"

Varsity Football (2,3,4), Varsity Track (2),

Swimming (2), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4,5),

Vice-President Spanish Club (3), Science Club
(3), Dramatic Club (2,3), Literary Society (2,3,4),

Class Track (3,4).

Hubert is much liked by his companions
and is very popular, especially with the

opposite sex. If he plays the game of life

with the same spirit that he does football,

he will be sure to succeed.

GEORGE GAMBILL HIGGINS
F-Y Club (1), Class Treasurer (2), Library Page (2), Basketball
(1), Literary Society (2), Hi-Y Club (2,3,4), Class Soccer (2),
Class President (3), Auditorium Club (3), Class Basketball (1,4),
Editor of "Pine Whispers" (4), National Honor Society.

George has led us in so many endeavors that we know
not what trait we most value in him: his executive ab
ity, his thoughtful discrimination, his tireless diligence,

or his likeable personality.

INETA HILL

"Neta"

Contemporary Poetry Club (3), El Club Espanol (4), Athletic Club (4).

Ineta is one of these heart-breakers,—a brunette. "Popular" is that
girl's middle name and that's a sure sign of a sweet and lovable' per-
sonality.
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FAY LOUISE HINE
Class Soccer (2,3,4), Magazine Club (4), Class Baseball (4), National Honor
Society (4), Art Club (4), Class Basketball (4).

Who can draw? Fay can! Her drawings have excited our ad-
miration many times. And drawing is only one of her many
interests.

L. C. HOBSON
"L"

Spanish Club (3), Literary Society (4), Dramatic Club (4),
Cast "Spreading The News."

Has anyone ever seen "L" when he was not supporting
Mr. Wrigley? (Ssh! y-es, when Miss Hodges ordered
him to remove his gum!) He's quite a Lady's man as

the road to Greensboro could tell.

ROBERT HODGES
"Rob"

Literary Society (3,4), Hi-Y (3,4), Dramatic
Club (4), Cast "Spreading the News" (4),

"Black and Gold" (3,4).

Rob was to have served us with proof

that he is not bashful in the ill-fated

Christmas play. As it is we still hold

to the opinion that he is. He's the sort

we like to call "friend."

Literary Society (2,3,4)

Baseball (3).

If you counted only on your ears, you
would never know that Clyde was around.

He claims that sterling trait of character,

dependability.

EDMUND HOPKINS
"Ed"

President Science Club.

Ed is another boy who has found the way of proving his

sense by only speaking when he has something worthwhile
to say.

BERYL INGRAM HORN
"Billlc"

Athletic Association (1,2), Glee Club (1,2), Pages Club (3,4), Secretary (4), El
Club Espanol (3,4), President (4), Cafeteria Club (4), Typewriting Team (4).

Beryl by her consistent labor has made our class proud of her record.

wm



MARY JESSIE HORNE
"Tat"

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Class Basketball (1), Varsity Basketball (2), Varsity
Track (3), La Bande Alerte (3), Rooters Club (4), Good Readers Club (4), Dra-
matic Club (4), Girl Scouts (1,2), Class Hockey (3), Class Baseball (3).

Here's to the blond of the class! Tat shot-Id go on the stage for she'd

be quite successful as an actress if her success in other fields could be

used to measure her ability.

MAUDE MILLER HUTCHERSON
"Fluffy"

Athletic Association (3,4), Magazine ClubTar Heel Club (3),

(4), G-Hi Club (4).

Maude pos'esses that rare—in these days—wonderful
something that makes one know she is not a sophisti-

cated, modern "Sheba," but a true ideal girl.

VIOLET ENGLAND HUTCHERSON
"Vi"

G-Hi Club (4), Tar Heel Club (4), Cashier's
Club (4).

Violet's sunny smiles and lovable dis-

position will win her as many and more
friends in this world as they have al-

ready. She's smart, "peppy," and eager
to aid others.

^ «r^

MARIE ELIZABETH HUTCHINS m
"Shorty"

Girls Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Student-V

(4), Library Pages Association (4), Rooters Club
(4), Le Cercle Francais (4), Varsity Tennis Club
(4), Class Tennis (2), La Bartde Alerte (3), Home
Economics Club (4).

Isn't it nice to have a sense of humor that

always stays on top? Marie has that gift.

At the most trying times in class, Marie's

laugh can be heard.

MURIEL MAE IRVIN

"Ignatz"

Rooters Club (1), Hiking Club (1), Tar Heel Club (4).

Mae seems to be a "one-woman" woman—odd though it

sounds; she has one inseparable companion, but then it's

nice to have a friend to love isn't it? She's quiet and
though she doesn't make innumerable friends she has
no enemies.

VELLEDA ELIZABETH JAMES
"Ram," "Fas"

Girl Scout (1), Hiking Club (1), Girls Scout (2), Athletic Association (1,2,3),
French Club (3), Cashiers Club (>), Good Reader's Club (4), Dramatic Club (4),
Student-Y Club (4).

She is one who is happy, who is sweet, and who bears the smile of

beauty. If the world could be just like her, what a fine old world
this would be!
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LILLIAN MAHALLEY JARVIS

"Billy"

Varsity Track (1,2,3.4)', Class Soccer (2,3), Class Hockey (2), Varsity Hockey
(3,4), Rhythmic Club (3), Class Baseball (3,4), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3),
Varsity Basketball (4), Tar Heel Club (4), Monogram Club (4), Athletic As-
sociation (1,2,3,4).

When we look on her face we see the clean sportsmanship which
prevails in her athletics and in her character.

CHARLES AUGUSTUS JENKINS, Jr.

"Charlie"

Hi-Y (1,2,3,4), Orchestra (2), Art Club (4), Science Club (4),
"Black and Gold" (1,2,3,4), Dramatic Club (2).

For proof of Charlie's artistic ability, study the draw-
ings in this volume. We predict a successful future for

him in the world of art.

FLOYD GAITHER JENKINS
HirY- Club (2,3,4), President (4), Secretary

(3), Literary Society (3), President Debaters
Club (4), President Cashiers Club (4), Dra-
matic Club (4), Triangular Debater (4), Cafe-
teria Club (4), National Forensic League (4).

Gaither is a boy with a remarkable
personality. He is not satisfied to fol-

low in another's footsteps but prefers

to be a leader in anything he enters.

Would that there were more like him !

JAMES NORVELL JOHNSON
" 'Possum"

Band (2,3,4), Orchestra (2,3), Cast "Dolly Var-
den" (3), Mixed Chorus (2,3,4), Boys Glee Club
(3,4), Cast "Iolanthe" (4), "Pine Whispers" (4).

What in the world would the orchestra do
without Norvell? He is indeed a faithful

member. Norvell always has an apt reply

on the end of his tongue.

ROY SIDNEY JOHNSON, Jr.

"Pug"

Literary Society (4), Captain Soccer Team (3,4), Manager Baseball
Squad (3,4), Class Volley Ball (4), Class Baseball (3), Class Basket-
ball (4), Athletic Association (3).

Roy has acquired many friends among the high school

students. He is able to talk in an extremely interesting

manner and has an inexhaustible store of topics for con-
versation.

SARA FRANCES JUSTICE

"Baby" "Franee"

Athletic Association (2), Track Team (2), Rhythmic Club (2), Cafeteria Club (4),
Home Economics Club (4), Vice-President Home Economics Club (4), Student-Y (4).

Frances is one who is always willing to do something for her friends.
Throughout her high school career she has won many friends, and
we can never forget her unselfishness to others.
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ELIZABETH BYNUM KAPP
"Lib"

Athletic Association (1,3,4), Rooter's Club (4), Girls Scout (1,2), Vice-President
Tar Heel Club (3), Class Basketball (3,4), Class Tennis (3), Student-Y (4),
Dramatic Club (4), Varsity Tennis (4), National Honor Society (4), Hiker's Club
(4).

When it comes to brains, Lib nearly eclipses all the rest. Her gracious
manner has won the heart of each of us, and her active interest in

lubs and athletics has increased her popularity twofold.

HENRY HERMANN KAPP, Jr.

"Kapp"
Orchestra (1).

Henry is inclined to be rather slow and painstaking
but, like the Ford, he always gets there. When Henry
enters an argument, the chances are that he will

emerge victorious.

JULIAN EUGENE KIGER
"Gene"

Literary Society (1,4), Varsity Football (3,4),
Track Squad (2), Monogram Club (4).

We are very sorry to lose "Gene," and
we hope that others will receive as
much good from associating with him
as we have.

Girls Glee Club (1,2,3,4), Mixed Chorus (2

Girls Quartet (3,4), French Club (4), Cast
lanthe" (4), Cast "Dolly Varderr" (3).

Could any one be sweeter than Louise?
We'll agree that she's a very sweet gir"

and the high school is the loser when she

leaves.

MARY KIMBROUGH
Class Baseball (2), Girls Glee Club (3), Mixed Chorus (3), G-Y
Club (3), Magazine Club (3,4), Student-Y Club (3), May-Day
Fete (3), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3), Girls Athletic Association (2,3,4).

Mary is very naive and petite. We all—boys and girls

alike—find her to be one of our most attractive friends.

JULIA RAE LANGLEY
"Judy"

Dramatic Club (1), Athletic Association1

(3,4)

(4), Dramatic Club (4), Cast "Dolly Varden"
Good Readers ClubGlee Club (3)

(3).

Julia is an elocutionist after our own hearts! She can hold her audi
ence to the very last word. She is an asset to any group.
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ETHEL LURETTA LASHMIT "Eck"

Orchestra (1,2,3), Glee Club (1,2,3,4), Aeolian Chorus (3,4), Girls Quartet (3,4),
Mixed Quartet (3,4), Winner State Contralto Solo Contest (3,4), Cast "Dolly
Varden" (3), Cast "Iolanthe" (4), Member G-Hi (3,4), President Book Lovers
Club (4).

State's first choice contralto! "It's the songs she sings, and the smiles
she wears that makes things pleasant everywhere." Her attractive

personality makes her acquaintance both enjoyable and unforgetable.

J. DVVIGHT LINVILLE
F-Y (1), Literary Society (2,3), Hi-Y (2,3,4), Vice-President (2),
Dramatic Club (2,3,4), Cast in State Champion Dramatic Team
(2,3), Manager Football (3), Cast "Beyond the Horizon" (2), Cast
"In Dix..n - kii.h.n (3), i ..-I "Fixings" (2), Cast "The Valiant"
(3), Cast "Green Paint" (2), Cast "A Night at an Inn" (4), Cast
"Wurzel Flummery" (4), President Student Body (4), Band (1,2,3),
Monogram Club (3,4).

Dwight should be given credit for steering the
Student Council safely past the rocks in the first

full year of its existence. He is also an actor of note.

CLARA MAXINE LITTERAL
"Maxie"

Orchestra (1,2,3,4), Le Cercle Francais (3),
Athletic Association (4).

Although Clara never is in her home
room before school as she has a class
at 8:00 o'clock, she is not lacking in

her enthusiasm for her home room es-

pecially.

JANET WILSON LOWE
National Honor Society (3,4), Secretary Athletic

Association (4), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4),

Class Basketball (1,2), Varsity Basketball (2,3,41,

Class Tenuis (1,2,3), Varsity Tennis (2,3,4),

Rooter's Club (4), G-Hi (4), Le Cercle Francais

(3), Monogram Club (2,3,4), Class Hockey (3),

Manager Varsity Tennis (3).

In these days of close-cropped heads and
boyish airs it is seldom we find such a

girl as Janet. She has acquired a record

in athletics and held her place among the

honor students. We are proud to point

her out as our classmate.

SARA FRANCES MARTIN
"Sally"

Class Soccer (3), Debater's Club (4), Hiking Club (4), Student-Y
(4), Cashier's Club (3,4), Cast "What Happened to Jones" (I),

Book Lover's Club (3), Winston-Hi Players (4), Athletic Association

(1,2,3), Rooter's Club (4).

Sara Frances is the jolliest girl we know. She takes life

as she finds it and is content. We find a good friend

in Sara Frances.

MARY LOUISE MASTEN
"Lou"

Girl's Glee Club (2), Athletic Association (2), Cashier's Club (2), Tar Heel Club
(3,4), Cafeteria Club (3,4), Home Economics Club (4).

Look on the face of our bright, mischievous, merry-making blonde,

and you will see all that is good, kind, and sincere.
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OLIVE EDNA MATTHEWS
"Tommy"

Glee Club (1), Athletic Association (1), Cafeteria Club (2,4), "Pine Whispers"
(4), Typewriting Team (4), Tar Heel Club (4), Vice-President (4), Home
Economics Club (4).

Olive has won a host of friends (teachers included) by her dis-

position and lovable ways. She has a strange liking for persons of
the professional type!

DORIS KATHERINE MATTOX
Cafeteria Club (4), Dixie Lore Club (31, Good Readers Club
(4), Home Economics Club (4), G-Hi Club (2,3,4).

Laugh and the world laughs with you"-—by following
this rule, Doris has won many friends.

ALEXANDER WILSON McALISTER

"Mac"
Basketball Varsity (3,4), Baseball (1,2,3,41,
Debating Club (4).

Alex has loomed up as an important
figure in athletic activities in the past

year. There is probably not a better-

known and better-liked fellow in the

school.

N^

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Book Loyers' CI

(3), Vice-President Home Economics Club (4),

Good Reader's Club (4), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3).

Her sweet smile and friendly disposition

claim for her the love of all. Her pretty

eyes are her greatest charm.

HOMER ELDON McCANN
"Mc"

President F-Y (1), Band (1), Class Soccer (11, State Dramatic
Team (2), Class President (2), Hi-Y (2,3,4), President (2), Literary

Society (2,3), Auditorium Club (2,3,4), "Black and Gold" (3,4),

Business Manager (4), Declaimer (4), Cafeteria Club (4), Triangular
Debater (4), National Horror Society (4), National Forensic League

There is an old saying that no man is indispensable, but

we feel that Homer almost constitutes an exception to

this rule.

RUTH ALICE McCLENAHAN
"Johnnie"

Class Track (1), Class Hockey (2,3), Dramatic Club (3,4), Mixed Chorus (4),

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Hiking Club (4), Class Soccer (3), Rhythmic Club
(3), Glee Club (4).

Alice played a most important part in Miss Branaham's history class

when they studied "Rural Life." Alice knows her onions,—for which
her class was very thankful.
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ELLEN McDANNALD
Class Hockey (3), Magazine Club (3,4), Class Basketball (4), Athletic Asso-
ciation (4).

Modesty reigns supreme in Ellen's composition,

quiet, she is so lovable that she is dear to us.

Though she is

BARBARA JANE McKENZIE

"Bob"

Class Soccer (2), Athletic Association (2), Tunior Orchestra (2),

Rhythmic Club (2), Dramatic Club (3), Rooters Club (4), Book
Lovers Club (4), Hiking Club (4).

Bob's unfailing good humor has carved her a niche of

her own in our class. She is a person who is always her-

self, without affectation.

JOHN KERN McMILLIAN
"Mac"

Varsity Football (3,4), Varsity Basketball (2,3,4),

Varsity Baseball (2,3), Class Secretary (3), Literary
Society (2,3), Auditorium Club (4), Cafeteria Club
(4), "Pine Whispers" (3,4), Student Council (4),
Monogram Club.

Although John has not been with us

all four years, he has been with us

ong enough to make us realize his

worth on an athletic team. His gen-
tlemanly manners have won him many
friends.

MARY FRANCES MELCHOR
"Sis"

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Orchestra (1,2,3,4), Glee Club (2),

Magazine Club (3,4), Treasurer (3), Class Soccer (3), Class Basket-

ball (3), Student-Y (4),

Frances will always win her wa
through her 'cello.

HELEN MICKEY
"Mick"

Northeast (Pa.) High School (1), Geneva (N. Y.) High School (2), French Club
(3), Athletic Association (4), Student-Y (4), Debaters Club (4), Good Readers Club
(4), Dramatic Club (4).

Helen is renowned among us for her unlimited vocabulary, her baby-
ish ways, and her great interest in sports!
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CLARA CAROLINE MILLER

Glee Club (1), Dramatic Club (2), President of Tar Heel Club (-4), Student-Y (-4).

Clara is a friend we all like to be with. She has an unfailing
soothing influence.

ELSIE MAE MILLER

"Sister Ann"
Spanish Club (2), Rhythmic Club (2), Athletic Association (4),

Home Economics Club (4), Hiking Club (4), Class Hockey (4),
Class Soccer (4).

Elsie is a good explanation of why men get married.
She's a seamstress,—makes all her clothes nearly.

Won't some man be lucky, though

!

EMILY LUCILLE MILLER

"Lou"

Hiking Club (1,4), Rhythmic Club (3), Home
Economics Club (4), Class Hockey (4).

Lucille and Elsie are the best of

friends—yes, they are sisters, and both

are very charming girls. Lucille is

quiet, peaceful and a friend to be

trusted at all times. She's a good
student and a delightful companion.

RALPH WALTON MITCHELL W
"Mitch"

Swimming (3,4), Debaters Club (4).

We can always remember Ralph as a

student, gentleman, and a good sport.

These three combined go to make up one
of our best high school friends.

MARY ELIZABETH MOCK ^
Captain Baseball (1), Athletic Association (1), Glee Club (2), Maga-
zine Club (3,4), Home Economics Club (4), G-Hi (4),

Mary is one of the brilliant members of our class. She
walks off with the honors every time. She can be a

good sport, though, as well as a good student.

ELIZABETH BLAND MOFFITT
"Lib"

Athletic Association- (1,2,3,4), Rooters Club (4), Girl Scouts (1,2), May Day Fete
(3), Tar Heel Club (3), Class Basketball (3), Magazine Club (4), Student-Y (4),
Basketball (4),

"Lib" is so tiny that sometimes we can hardly find her, but she
usually has a voice in everything in which she participates.
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MITTIE HAZEL MORTON
"Ha"

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Magazine Club (3), Secretary and Treasurer
Home Economics Club (4).

Hazel is known for her quiet, gentle ways and her amiable dis-

position.

EVELYN BEATRICE MOSER
"Eb"

Athletic Association (4), Le Cercle Francais (4).

Evelyn is a very quiet girl ; but have you ever asked
her to do anything? You have faund her always willing

and dependable.

HAL BERNARD NIFONG
Debaters Club (4), Literary Society (3), Au-
ditorium Club (4).

If hard work and study are the re-

requirements for success, we can count
on Hal to arrive. His ambition is to be
an architect.

Athletic Association (1,2,4), Hiking Club (I),

French Club (3), Home Economics Club (4),

Le Cercle Francais (4), Rooters Club (4), Stu-

dent-Y (4).

Kitty is a pretty, refined girl in addition

to being a Home Economic enthusiast,

and her classmates all wish for her the

happy future which such a combination

promises.

MARMADUKE WILLIAMS NORFLEET, Jr.

"M.W."
F-Y (1), Orchestra (1,2,3,4), Band (1,2,3,4), Hi-Y (2,3,4), Presi-

dent (3), Auditorium Club (3,4), Chief Usher (4). Cashiers Club
(3), "Black and Gold" (4), Dramatic Club (2,3,4), Cast "Spreading
the News," Cast "What Happened to Jones."

Besides engaging in the list of activities above and pu
ing down excellent grades every month, M. W. has found
time to develop a hobby. Have you ever talked chickens

with him?

FRED O'BRIEN
Swimming Team (2), Track (2,3), Class Football (2), Class Baseball (2), Liter-

ary Society (1,2), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4,5), Dramatic Club (2,3), Cast "The
Valiant," Cast "Roads and Rain."

If Fred follows his study of chemistry, we have reason to believe

that he is assured of a successful and serviceable career.
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MINNIE BURROUGHS OUTTERBRIDGE
Rocky Mount High School (1,2,3), Good Readers Club (-4).

Minnie's laugh is so contagious that she has laughed her way
into the hearts of a score of friends though she has been with
us only a short time.

ALEXANDER WILSON OUTTERBRIDGE
Rocky Mount High School (1,2,3), Literary Society (4), Hi-Y
Club (4), Track Squad (4).

Wilson is the kind of boy who puts forth his best ef-

forts in everything he undertakes. It has been a

privilege to know him these few months.

FRED THOMAS PENRY
"Mutt"

Spanish Club (4), Class Basketball (4).

Fred is one of our future successful

business men. Though he doesn't like

himself conspicuous, he en-

nine society.

F-Y (1), Hi-Y (2,3,4), President (4), President
El Club Espanol (3), Auditorium Club (3,4),

President (4), "Black and Gold" (3,4), Literary
Society (4), Varsity Tennis (4), National Honor
Society.

Jack is one of the leaders in scholarship,

but his interest in sports keeps him out of

the "bookworm" class.

ALICE LUCILE PERRY
"Cille"

Mixed Chorus (3), Spanish Club (3), Cast "Dolly Varde
Debaters Club (4), Hiking Club (4), Cashiers Club (4),

State Penmanship Contest (1,2,3), Rooters Club (4), Athletic As-
sociation (1,2,3).

Does anything worry Lucile? She is our idea of a happy-
go-lucky girl.

MARY FOWLE PERRY
"Chicken"

Girl Scouts (1,2), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Class Tennis (2,3), Varsity (4),
Class Hockey (2,3,4), Class Basketball (4), President Le Cercle Francais (4),
Cafeteria Club (3,4), Cashiers Club (4), G-Y (3), Student-Y (4).

We can just as surely bank on Mary Fowle as she has banked for us.
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FRANCES ROSAMOND PETERSON
"Frank"

Athletic Association (4), Class Basketball (4).

Her dignity and self-possession are traits of her very admirable per-

sonality. Frances is a friend to every one.

HENRY EDWARD PETREE
"Dick"

Cast "Dolly Varden" (3).

Henry does not seek the praise of the crowd, but he
has a way that attracts and holds many friends.

JOSEPH ANDREW PETREE
"Joe"

Varsity Basketball (1,2,3,4) Captain (3,4), Var-
sity Baseball (1,2,3,4), Captain (4), Varsity
Football (3,4), Monogram Club (1,2,3,4), Vice-
President (3), Secretary-Treasurer (4), Ath-
letic Association (1,2,3), President (3), Liter-

ary Society (3,4).

Who doesn't know Joe Petree of the

contagious smile and happy-go-lucky
disposition? Joe is a fine athlete and
.a splendid friend.

JOHN KENNETH PFOHL, Jr.

F-Y (1), Hi-Y (2,4), Band (1,2,3,4), Orchestra
(1,2,3,4), Mixed Chorus (2), La Bande Alerte (3),

Le Cercle Francais (4), Brass Quartette (4), String
Quartette (2,3).

Kenneth never hesitates when a choice

between right and wrong becomes neces-

sary. He is a hard worker and a boy
of the highest ideals.

ANNIE MILLER PINKSTON
Spanish Club (3,4;.

Annie Miller's even disposition and charming manners
have caused our envy and admiration.

MARION RUTH PITTS

"Kitty"

Glee Club (2), Contemporary Poetry Club (3), Cafeteria Club (2,3,4), Home Eco-
nomics Club (4), Secretary and Treasurer (4).

We love "Kitty" for her smile and her winning ways, and we admire
her for her capability.
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ARTHUR RUSSELL PLASTER

"Nig"

Literary Society (1,2,3,4), Varsity Baseball (1,2,3,4), Captain (4), Varsity Football
(1,2,3,4), Captain (4), Varsity Basketball (1,2,3,4), President Literary Society (4),
Athletic Association (1,2,3,4).

A good student, an all-round athlete and a perfect gentleman; Rus-
sell has always stood for what is right in clean athletics.

CLIFTON EDWARD PLEASANTS
"Cootie" i

F-Y (1), Hi-Y (2,3,4), Cashiers Club (3), Auditorium Club (4),

Athletic Association (3).

"Cootie" has an unusually well developed sense of

humor which makes him a popular companion. He is

able to appreciate a joke on himself as quickly as one

on the other fellow.

ROSA PLOTKIN

"Doty"

Athletic Association (4), Home Economics (4),

Book Lovers Club (4), Rhythmic Club (3).

Rosa is another butterfly of our school

career, for she always seems carefree

and gay. Occasionally she reveals a

seriousness, however, that is an asset

AURELIA BOWMAN PLUMLY M
National Honor Society, President Athletic Asso-
ciation (4), President Girls Monogram Club
(2,3,4), Vice-President Class (2), G-Y (1,2,3), G-Hi
(4), Girl Scout (1,2,3,4), Varsity Basketball

(1,2,3,4), Captain (4), Manager (2,3), Swimming
(2,3,4), Captain (3), Varsity Hockey (2,3,4).

Aurelia is a leader in all sports, president

of the Girls Athletic Association, and of-

ten makes the highest average in school.

She is just as versatile as they come.

LAURA SCOTT PRICE

"Scotty"

Scouts (1,2,3), Hiking Club (1,2), La Bande Alerte (3), Le Cercle
Francais (4), Orchestra (1,2,3), Cashiers Club (4), Cafeteria Club
(1,4).

If this were a movie scenario, ye scribe would describe

Laura as a heart-breaker. When it comes to gathering
hearts, this girl's right there with the goods.

DAVID T. PRICHARD
Science Club (2,3,4).

David is just a little bashful but he has plenty of good friends. He
is a boy who is capable of appreciating good books.
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JOHN ODELL REICH

"J. O."

Literary Society (2,3,4), Athletic Association (2,3), Orchestra (2,3,4), Vice-
President Band (4), Band (1,2,3,4), Glee Club (2,4), Mixed Chorus (2,4), Cast
"Iolanthe" (4).

Odell is one of these "single" sheiks. If he always sticks to a

single purpose in life as he has to a single girl in High School,

he is sure to win success.

CHARLES H. RICH

"Charlie"

Literary Society (4).

Charles is a gentleman whom we shall never forget.

In class or on the athletic field he has always conducted
himself in a manner that is a credit to our school.

CARL FRANKLIN RIDDLE
Literary Society (2).

"Still waters run deep" is very appli-

cable to Carl. He seldom speaks, but
when he does — something has been
said.

MARY WYATTE RIERSON
Magazine Club (4), Home Economic Club (4).*

Book Lovers Club (3), Track Team (3).

Mary is the modest, simple, sweet girl

whose actions speak louder than words.
She's the very one, boys, for the wife of

a man who likes to have his say once in

a while.

SAM MILLER ROSE

"Sam"

Secretary National Honor Society (4), Assistant Editor-in-(
"Black and Gold" (4), F-Y (1), Auditorium Club (3,4), Literary
Society (4), Class Prophet (4), Athletic Association (4), Class
Football (2), Hi-Y Club (2,3,4), Secretary-Treasurer (2), Vice-
President (4).

Sam astonishes us daily with his wisdom and his knowl-
edge on any variety of subjects. But his brilliance is

not given entirely to books, for he supports many activi-

ties. He is very popular throughout the student body.

MARGUERITE LUCILLE SAILOR

"Mag"
Orchestra (1,2,3), Glee Club (1,2,3,4), "Mixed Chorus (1,2,3), Girls Quartet (3,4),

Cast "Dolly Varden" (3), Cast "Iolanthe" (4), G-Hi Club (3,4), Aeolian Chorus
(4), Second-place State Soprano Contest (3).

To be pretty and attractive would mark one as fortunate, but to be

endowed with a voice, too, would certainly show the favor of the

gods.
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LEROY WARREN SAMS
"Lay-Roy" "Sonny"

President Literary Society (4), Varsity Wrestling (3,4), Baseball Squad (3,4),
Degree of Honor National Forensic League (4), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4),
Literary Society (1,2,3,4), Class Prophet, Spelling Champion (3,4), Winner Guilford
College Declamation Contest (4).

Leroy is an athlete, a star speller, an orator and a strong advocate
of bat-wing collars. Success in any path of life lies before him.

GWENDOLYN SCARLETT
"Given"

Dramatic Club (2,3,4), Athletic Association (2,3,4), Hiking Club
(3), Rooters Club (4), Library Page (3), Class Soccer (2), Class

Hockey (2), Girl Scout (1), President Book Lovers Club (3).

"Gwen" is one of the inseparable "Three Musket-
eers." She is always ready for a good joke, as she

t has a keen sense of humor. She is never without a

Ik good word for every one, and is known and liked

by all.

CARTER SCHAUB
Literary Society (3,4), Science Club (3,4),

Carter is somewhat of a science hound,

but is normal in other respects. He
seldom makes a statement which he is

not able to back up with facts. And
say, did you ever read his poetry?

EMMA ELIZABETH SCOTT
"Baby-Face"

Giee Club (2,3), Mixed Chorus (2,3), Athletic

Association (4), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3).

Lib is so full of fun that you are bound
to like her. She is just as kind and
natural as her nick-name implies.

WILLIAM GLENN SHEETS

"Bill"

Hi-Y (2,3,4), El Club Espanol (3), Auditorium Club (4), Class
Baseball (2,3), Literary Society (4).

Bill is one of the most likable fellows in the Senior
Class. He makes it his business to be interested in any-
thing that pertains to the school.

MELLIE SHERRILL
Le Cercle Fran'cais (3), Athletic Association (4), Class Soccer (4), Class Basketball
(4), Class Baseball (4), Home Economics Club (4).

Mellie plays baseball and basketball with the same dash and vigor
which is characteristic of her. She is a fine girl and a good sport.
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OTIS KENNETH SHOUSE
Junior Orchestra (2), Band (2,3,-1), Glee Club (3,4), Mixed Chorus (3), "Dolly
Varden" (3), "Iolanthe" (-1). Class Soccer (4), Varsity Cross Country (4), Gym
Team (4).

Kenneth is a ladies' man beyond all doubt; if you don't believe us,

ask any lady teacher if she doesn't think he has "nice'' brown eyes;

and he sings tenor in opera, too.

MARJORIE VANCE SIEWERS

"Boj"

La Bande Alerte (3), G-Y (3), President G-Hi (4), President Dra-
matic Cluo (4), Managing Editor "Pine Whispers" (4), Magazine
Club (3,4), Cafeteria Club (3,4), National Honor Society, Athletic
Association (4), Class Basketball (4).

"Boj" is one of the most outstanding girls in our class

in scholastic as well as extra-curricula attainments. To
go into more detail would be to empty the dictionary of

its complimentary adjectives.

ANNIE LEE SINGLETARY
"Lee"

Editor-in-chief "Black and Gold" (4), National
Honor Society, Student-Y (4), Le Cercle Francais (4),

President Cafeteria Club (4), Monogram Club (3,4),

"Pine Whispers" (3), Cast "Wurzel Flummery" (4),

Class Tennis (3), Class Basketball (3,4), Class Hockev
(3,4).

Here's to our editor-in-chief! And all

success to her in the future. "Lee" is

a conscientious worker in anything she

undertakes, and just see how much
&, she has undertaken!

HELEN IRENE SLOAN
"Skeezix"

La Bande Alerte (3), Le Cercle Francais (4), Stu
dent-Y (4), Athletic Association (4), National
Honor Society.

Helen is our ideal student; she is an
earnest student, she is interested in a vari-

ety of outside activities, and she has many
good friends among her classmates.

EUGENIA SMITH
"Gene"

Class Basketball (1), Dixie Lore Club (3,4), Class Baseball (2

Athletic Association (4).

Eugenia is another one of our girls who sticks to long
hair in spite of the prevailing mode of "shingles" and
"raggedy Ann" bebs. She is interested in all kinds
of athletics and good in all she undertakes.

BRONA REID SMOTHERS
"Pat"

Phileratian Literary Society (Waughtovvn) (1), Class Soccer (2,4), Class Base-
ball (2), Magazine Club (3), Class Hockey (2,4), Treasurer Art Club (4), Black
and Gold Art Staff (4), Athletic Association (4).

Someday we will hear of some great picture that has been painted
and when we ask who the artist is we will find out it is our own
ittle Brona.
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BLANCHE SOSNIK

"Fatso"

Rhythmic Club (3), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Le Cercle Francais (4),

First Year French Club (3), Hiking Club (1), Girl Scout (1), Library Page (3).

Blanche has been endowed with wit enough to make her valued
in whatever circle she may be thrown. She has enough of the

serious side, however, to bring her high marks when the end of

the six weeks comes.

ARNISHE SPACH
! Baseball (1), Class Track (1), Glee Club (2,3), Mixed

Chorus (2,3), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3), El Club Espanol (4),

Class Soccer (4), Athletic Association (4).

Arnishe is pretty to look upon, a pleasant companion
to talk with, and a fine girl to think about.

DELPHINE FLETA SPAINHOUR
"Del"

Tar Heel Club (4).

Delphine is a girl who does not have
to talk all the time to be charming.
She is very unselfish.

EVERETTE GLENN SPEER

"Chubby"

Science Club (1,2,3,4), President (4).

Glenn is small in body but mighty in

mind. He has hosts of friends.

ILA FERN STANLEY
"JVhitey"

Dixie Lore Club (3,4), Athletic Association (4), Home Economics
Club (4).

Ila is a living example that not only gentlemen prefer

blondes, for she is generally popular.

WILLIAM AGURS STARBUCK
"Billy"

Hi-Y Club (3,4), Literary Society (4).

Somebody said that if Billy ever accidentally fell in love, the stars

would fall from surprise. However he may be in the presence of

ladies, the boys declare him a regular fellow. M
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MARVIN W. D. STEWART
"Study"

3and (2,3,4), Orchestra (3), Literary Society (2,3), Class Baseball (2,3), Class
Soccer (3).

[ave you heard about the men who make names for themselves?
aid one of them!—"Study" has earned his nickname, as his

iers can tell you.

JOHN FLEMING TAYLOR
"Greek"

Varsity Football (4).

John's greatest ambition is to be a Ford mechanic;
some of us who see him with his own faithful Henry
think that he has already attained his goal.

MATTIE LOUISE TAYLOR
"Fuzzy", "Pat"

Class Soccer (2), Athletic Association (2), Glee Club
(2,3,4), Aeolian Chorus (2,3,4), Cast "Dolly Varden"
(3), Cast "Iolanthe" (4), Hiking Club (4), Book
Lovers Club (4).

Unless you know how, efficient Mattie
is, you would guess from her looks

that she was the old-fashioned girl

who prided herself on her helplessness.

She combines the best traits of that girl

of a former day with the independent
girl of to-day.

SAMUEL EDWARD TESH
"Ikey"

Orchestra (1,2,3,4), President (4), Hi-Y (3,4),
Auditorium Club (3,4), Cashiers Club (2,3),

Cafeteria Club (4), "Black and Gold" (3,4),
Typewriting Team (4), Literary Society (2,3,4),

Dramatic Club (4), National Honor Society.

Edward is a good student and a perfect

gentleman. In his unassuming manner he

has gained a host of friends.

LOLLIE JOSEPHINE THOMAS
"Jo"

Class Basketball (1,2), Orchestra (1,2,3), Athletic Association (2,3,4),
Varsity Basketball (3,4), Cast "What Happened to Jones," Good
Readers Club (4), Class Baseball (4), Hikers Club (4), Rooters
Club (4).

Here is "a pretty girl, a witty girl," a girl gifted with
athletic prowess and musical talent,—indeed "a thousand
girls in one !"

MARTHA COWLES THOMAS
"Martli"

Glee Club (1,2), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Dramatic Club (2,4), Good Readers
Club (4), Class Basketball (1).

Her flapper's nose would not lead you to expect the amount of original-
ity and cleverness that she is possessed of, to say nothing of her
artistic ability.
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JACK THOMPSON
F-Y (1), Hi-Y (2,3,4), Band (1), Orchestra (1), Cafeteria Club (3,4) Le
Cercle Francais (2,3), Auditorium Club (4), Athletic Associalion (3,4), Literary
Society (4j.

3

Though Jack is one of the youngest of the class, he is in the ranks
of the leaders. We are sure that he will reflect honor on his
schc "

HENRY LEE TROTTER, Jr.

"[-Jennie."

Hi-Y (2,3,4), Literary Society (3,4), Athletic Association (1,2,3,4),
Dramatic Club (2).

Henry has many and varied interests, and not the least
of these is his interest in the fairer sex. He is an ex-
ample of the happy medium between a bookworm
and a loafer.

CARRIE MOZELLE TROUTT
Class Soccer (1,4), Class Hockey (2,3), Dixie
Lore Club (3,4)/ Tar Heel Club (3,4), Class
Basketball (4), Rhythmic Club (2).

Mozelle may be small, but her hair is

long and lovely. Need we say that
we'll surely miss seeing her very much.

"Pine Whispers" (3), "Black and Gold" (4), Class
Basketball (4), Winston Hi-Plavers (3,4), Cast "Rid-
ers to the Sea" (3), Cast "A Night At An Inn" (4),

Cast "Wurzel Flummery" (4), Cast "What Happened
To Jones" (4), Cheer Leader (4), Debaters Club (4),

Literary Society (3), Spanish Club (3).

"Red" puts the same pep that he uses in his

cheer-leading into everything he does. Very
active in school affairs, he is one of the

most prominent members of the class.

MARION BALDWIN TURNER
Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Varsity Track (1), Latin Club (2),

Varsity Basketball (2,3,4), Tar Heel Club (3), Class Baseball (3,4),
Varsity Tennis (4), Debaters Club (4), Student-Y (4).

Marion has a profile clear as a cameo, and a personality

that is as plainly defined and as attractive.

JAMES M. D. UNDERWOOD
"Jimmie"

Hi-Y (2,3,4), Le Cercle Francais (2,i), Dramatic Club (4), Literary Society (4),
Library Page (3), Auditorium Club (4).

Jimmy may be the smallest person in the Senior Class but he has a
real head for mathematics. His even temper and his modesty have
won him a host of friends.
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GLENN B. VALENTINE
Literary Society (2.3.4). Glee Club (3,-1), Male Quartet (3,4), Varsitv Tennis
(2,3,4), Hi-Y (2), Opera (3,4), "Pine Whispers" (4), Athletic Association
(_,j).

Here's a boy who's so handsome he attracts all the girls, and so
modest he is not even aware of the fact.

LINDSAY STEWART WALL
Literary Society (3), Gym Team (3,4), Boxing Champion (135
pounds), (3), Wrestling Team (4), Track (4).

Lindsay is a typical American boy. He is good in

athletics and equally good in his studies. His per-
formance on the gym team was excellent.

LEWIS WALSER
Literary Society (3), Athletic Association
(2,3), Class Basketball (4), Class Vollev Ball
(4), Class Baseball (2,3).

Lewis makes a most popular companion
because of his carefree disposition. He
has been one of the leading men in

class athletics.

EMMA LUCILE WATSON
"Ctily"

President Home Economics Club (4), Cafeteria

Club (4), Good Readers Club (4), Athletic As-
sociation (4), Orchestra (1,2), "Black and Gold"
typist (4).

Lucile is another one of our pretty typ-

ists. If gentlemen prefer blondes, she is

certainly the exception that proves the

rule.

MILLARD C. WEST
"Mill"

Literary Society (3,4), Auditorium Club (4).

Because of his friendly disposition, Millard has been one
of the most popular ushers. This is a well-known fact,

but would you guess that Ive has a weakness for pretty

girls ?

ROBERT ARTHUR WEST
"Rob"

Class Baseball, Literary Society (4).

Robert's friendly smile reflects his pleasant personality. He is a real

asset to our class.
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TAYLOR WESTBROOK WILCOX
"Wes"

F-Y (1), Hi-Y (2,3,4), Athletic Association (2,3), Literary Society (3) Varsity
Cross Country Team (4), Winston Hi-Players (4), Business Manager (4) Debaters
Club (4), Alternate Debating Team (4), Cast "Spreading the News" (4) "A
Night At Art Inn" (4), "What Happened to Jones" (4).

Westbrook's popularity with the opposite sex is a mystery which all
the boys have attempted to fathom. At the same time, his good dis-
position has won him many friends among the boys.

MEADE WILLIS, Jr.

Hi-Y (2,3,4), Le Cercle Francais (2,3), Auditorium Club
'-'leyball (4), Class Soccer (4), Class Basketball (4), Class

lice- "Roc-qKoIT fO 1\ A tUUt.V A „ :_t." f 1 i -j a\

Literary Society (1,2,3,4), Varsity Football (2,4), Spanish Club (2),
Glee Club (2,3,4), Mixed Chorus (2,3,4). Boys Quartet (4), Cast
"Iolanthe" (4), Cast "Dolly Varden" (3), Dramatic Club (4).

In spite of the time that Calvin has spent in the com-
pany of a certain young lady, he has found time enough
to win fame in both music and athletics.

DAVID GUSTAV WURRESHKE
"Gooch," "Gus"

Band (1), Literary Society (3), F-Y (1), Hi-Y (2,3,4), Class Soccer (3).

David is a firm believer in "one thing at a time, and that done w<
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ERNEST YARBOROUGH
Ernest is quiet until he has an idea to put across. Then it

will pay you to listen, for his ideas are worth hearing.

MARY ELIZABETH YOUNG
"Curly"

Athletic Association (1,2,3,4), Varsity Track
(2,3,4), Manager (4), French Club (3). Maga-
zine Club (4), O-Hi Club (3,4), Class Basket-
ball (3,4).

Mary is fleet of foot and quick of mind,
shining not only in track meets but also

in the school room.

RUTH YOUNG
"Rufus"

Dramatic Club (2,3,4), Athletic Association (3,4),

President Book Lovers Club (3), Good Readers

Club (4), Rhythmic Club (3), Class Baseball

(2,3), Class Basketball (4), Pen Art Club (4),

Cafeteria Club (4), Class Hockey (1), Class Soc-

cer (2).

Her wit and humor are always at her

ready command, and her smile is ready

for everyone.

PAUL COLEMAN ZIGLAR

"Jif"

Spanish Club (2).

Here's to Paul, the sheik of the Senior Class! "Variety is the

spice of life," thinks Paul when girls are the topic of con-

sideration.
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CLASS POEM
In the stillness of the halls we hear it

—

The old school song that we love,

See the surroundings that endear it

The whisp'ring pines in the grove.

We hear it again on wind-lashed fields

That we knew in the long ago

;

See a fighting team that will not yield

The victoiy to the foe.

A quick'ning glimpse of mem'ry's fire

Brings a hush in the rush of feet,

Lifts many a heart to happiness higher,

Makes Friendship's joys replete.

The flame of Friendship flares brightly blue,

Blue as rain-washed skies,

For the comraderie true as the hue
That shades the crystalline skies.

Echoing voices on the dim stairway

Recalls half-forgotten names,

The white-columned arch of the doorway
Those names passed through to Fame.
Youthful feet pressing ever onward
Upward through the Halls of Time,
Ever changing, ever faltering,

Through the passing years sublime.

A sweet remembrance of bygone years

Following along the weary trail,

Of bygone laughter and bygone tears

Of happiness in those gay school days.

Which path will they choose, those stumbling feet

That falter through the Halls of Time?
Will they 'choose the one, as the years grow fleet,

That leads to the heights and climb

Through the purple dusk, to fame and success

And dwell on the heights up there?

There's a fight to be won ere the day of rest

—

A victory for the brave and fair;

And in the swing of their youthful zest

Will they gain life's highest prize?

Will the victory be sure and the day be won
And favor in the world's far-seeing eyes?

Now is the day—the day of our lives—the fight is just begun.

—Elizabeth Bergman, '27
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HISTORY OF CLASS OF 1927

IGH SCHOOL! It was the dawn of a new era in our educational career.

Only three months hefore we were in the elementary schools in different

sections of the city. Then, almost as a dream we recall it, one bright, sunny

morning in September, 1923, the Class of '27, then freshmen, and very

"fresh," donned their thinking caps for a pleasant yet strenuous grind in

the activities of the Richard J. Reynolds High School.

We were introduced into a new realm of society, surrounded by an entirely new

atmosphere. Where do we go? What shall we do? Is this the right room? Those

were some of the numerous questions asked by nearly 300 eager tyros who were

making their debut into high school life.

After the excitement of the freshness and newness of the splendid surroundings

was over we set our minds to more difficult tasks, realizing at the time that we

were merely youthful adventurers seeking our fortunes in this vast scope of learning.

From the beginning this class possessed tendencies toward distinction. No other class

but the "Freshmen" of 1923 could boast of the individual distinction of being the

first class to start its high school career within the walls of the new Richard J.

Reynolds High School. We entered 300 strong with the desire "to help put R. J. R.

on the map." How important we felt, until some of those snobbish Juniors and dig-

nified Seniors made us learn our place in that large body of students!

The class celebrated its second birthday in 1924 under the guidance of its presi-

dent, Homer McCann. School spirit found its way into the hearts of this class, and

the interest shown in all forms of extra-curricular activities predicted a bright and

lively future. By this time the class had acquired the faculties of clear thinking and

distinct speech which not only made them feel more important, but also made the

Juniors, their deadliest rivals, wake up to the fact that the class of 1927 was really in

existence.

In 1925 with George Higgins as president, the Junior class made a reputation

for itself; and its members were blessed and endowed with the fond title of "snobbish

Juniors." Though there was much discussion concerning the aptness of the title for

there was never a more democratic nor a better-spirited class than the one of 1927.

This spirit of kindness and submission was particularly displayed around January of

the year 1926.

The inquisitive and anxious Seniors were forever asking one another about that

time honored function, the Junior-Senior reception. Was that tradition of long

standing to be broken by the present Junior class? "Wait and see" was the only

satisfaction the Seniors could obtain after hours of probing and meddling in the Junior

affairs. Finally the tenseness of the situation was relieved when the long-wished-for

night arrived. The Seniors then discovered why the hosts had been guarding their

secrets with such care, for the excellent and well-prepared plays given in the auditorium

brought to light the hitherto unknown dramatic ability and created an appropriate

beginning for a romantic evening. The evening culminated with the novel idea of
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adding to autograph collections the signatures of some famous Juniors and Seniors,

followed by a delightful social hour of "get acquainted conversations," music, and

a gleeful indulgence in many stunts.

Charles Veitch guided the class of 1927 through its final and most auspicious year.

The Seniors still believed that no long treasured tradition should be rightfully

abandoned ; therefore, they sponsored the Thanksgiving and Armistice Day programs

and attempted to inspire the student body with a feeling of gratitude for their oppor-

tunities, advantages and with a desire to sustain others less fortunate than themselves.

aurelia plumly,

Margaret Siewers,

Earl Forcum,

Historians.
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CLASS PROPHECY
HE SILVERY MOON was casting its pale rays through the tops of the

pine trees. Underneath the pines, a group of men and women wended their

way slowly through the shadows which hung over the path leading to the

old Richard J. Reynolds High School. In front of the school, the group

paused and gazed at the familiar building before them. A thousand recol-

lections surged through their minds as they stood in silent meditation. Then
they passed around the building and entered the Auditorium.

This gathering was nothing less than the illustrious Class of 1927. They had
come together to celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of their graduation. After all

were seated, Charles Veitch, the business manager of the "Winston-Salem Journal,"

ascended the platform and made a speech. He stated that one of the purposes of the

class reunion was to discover how relentless time and fate had dealt with the members
of the Class of '27. One by one, the former students rose and gave an account of

their fortunes and position in life.

A large part of the class was engaged in work in Winston-Salem. As a result

of some inside influence, Helen Mickey was Assistant Sport-Editor of the "Winston-
Salem Journal."

Marjorie Siewers had been married for several years, and had become the president

of the Woman's Club, while Elizabeth Moffitt was the secretary of the club.

Olive Matthews and Beryl Home were doing religious work in connection with

one of the leading churches of the city. Clyde Holder was the owner of the city's

new fifty-story hotel. Howard Bates was the head-waiter of the hotel, while Bob
Blackwood was employed in the capacity of chief-cook.

Eugene Kiger was knocking down a great many nickels as a street car conductor,

and Marvin Stewart informed us that he was piloting a mail plane between German-
town and Winston-Salem. He also stated that our old classmate, Robert Henning,
was a big butter-and-egg man in Germantown, and that he still preferred blondes.

A number of the class were connected with the Y. W. C. A. Doris Mattox
was the president, Nina Butner was the secretary, and Alta Harper was the swimming
instructor.

Mary Elizabeth Binkley was the leader of the Girl Reserve in Winston-Salem.
Hal Flynt was the president of the world's second largest tobacco company, the J. G.
Flynt Tobacco Company, while David Pritchard and Millard West had responsible

positions with the organization.

Billy Brown announced that he and Hal Nifong were partners as architects and
were enjoying considerable success.

As a result of his pull with the city mayor, who was no other than Edward Tesh,
Henry Trotter had won a position on the local police force and had as his beat

that section of Main Street which lies between the Old Coffee Pot and Salem
Square. He seemed very well satisfied with his job. Across the street from Salem
College, our old friends, Gaither Jenkins and Clifton Pleasants had taken over the

ownership of Welfare's Drug Store, and it was reported that the new firm of Jenkins

and Pleasants was doing a flourishing business.

Several members of the class had decided that the life of a teacher was the life

for them. We were quite astonished when we learned that Ada Frazier, A. B., M. A.,

had taken Mr. Joyner's place as the head of the Mathematics Department. Other
prominent members of the faculty were Ruth Carter, who had taken Mr. McNew's
place, and Arnishe Spach who was ably filling Miss Dobson's shoes. Mellie 1 Sherrill

was the girls' physical education director, while Marie Hutchins and Katherine Noel
were employed in the school library, which had assumed mammoth proportions. Frances

Hart, the head of the History Department, informed us that the official text book
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of the Senior Class had been written by Clara Miller with Mary Bailey and Audrey
Brown as co-authors. (We had quite an argument as to whether there was such a

word as co-author, but Wilson Outterbridge, English professor at Harvard, assured

us that it was a perfectly good word and that, in fact, he had coined it himself).

Lindsay Wall was making the school famous for its gymnasium teams in his capacity

as director of gymnastics.

Ruth Ellen Fogleman and Sallie Hege were conducting a private kindergarten

school in the city. They were assisted in its management by Hazel Bryant and Mary
Rierson.

Era Dixon and Mozelle Trout were sitting on top of the world in their positions

as Certified Public Accountants; Hazel Morton and Mary Masten were dietitians

at the Baptist Hospital.

Velma Bovender informed the class that she and Lessie Braziel were now the

owners of "Ye Olde Book Shoppe" and were enjoying great success in their venture.

We were pleased to learn that Irene Dotson and Maude Hutcherson had preferred

domestic life to the business career and were happily married.

Ainslee Haire was a doctor, Robert Biles was an undertaker, and Kenneth Pfohl a

preacher. It is sufficient to say that these three co-operated at all times.

Ralph Blalock and Burt Cumbo had become honest lawyers, but in spite of this

fact they were making a great deal of money.

Quite a number of our classmates had answered the call of the great cities. Up
in New York, Blanche Sosnik was conducting a reducing academy for prospective

chorus girls. Billy Starbuck was the owner of the most daring revue on Broadway.
, In his stupendous productions were such perfect exponents of feminine grace and

beauty as Mary Kimbrough, Edith Britt, Gwendolyn Apple, Mary Jessie Home, and
Vesta Hauser.

—Martha Thomas had her private studio in Greenwich Village. She reported that

Catherine Willson, who was unable to attend the reunion, was a prominent tragedian
on the New York Stage, and that Louisa Hartness, Ila Stanley, and Doris Cobb were
extremely active in social welfare work in the came city.

Dorothy Hamilton informed us that she and Ellen McDonald were head nurses in

Johns Hopkin's Hospital in Baltimore. Their positions were of such importance that
only one of the two was permitted to leave.

The musical training which they had received in high school gave a number of

our classmates their start in life. We were pleased to learn that Donovan Correll,
Mary Hendricks, Ethel Lashmit, and Marguerite Sailor were principals in the Met-
ropolitan Grand Opera Company. Calvin Wray, Alice McClenahan, and Irene Hege
had also won great fame while working with the same company.

Clara Litteral and Frances Melchor, world famous violinists, were making a
concert tour of the United States, and Louise Kimbrough was making a name for
herself in comic opera.

The most famous jazz band in the world was conducted by our classmate of
former days, namely, Pete Blum. Many of his most famous artists were members of
the class of '27. Isidore Denemark handled the piano in approved style. Ralph Beard
played a cornet, Kenneth Shouse was a drummer of no mean ability, Meade Willis
played a banjo, and Odell Reich irritated a trumpet.

We were proud to learn that our class was not without its representatives in
the world of literature. Helen Sloan and Helen Fowler were busy collecting material
for a "Complete History of England."

Elizabeth Bergman was contributing polyphonic verse to some of the leadine
magazines; Annie Lee Singletary, as a result of her experience editing "Black and
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Gold," had become the editor of the Clemmons Weekly. After eleven years spent in

college, "Ikey" Harper was preparing to write a book entitled, "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes and Brunettes," the first edition had been sold in advance. William Sheetz

was the author of several of the most sensational love-stories of the day, and Inita

Hill had just completed a book entitled "Spain and Its Inhabitants."

David Wurreshke was writing a series of lectures on "Science and Every Day

Life."

Frances Justice, Elizabeth Kapp, and Edna Clingman had just returned from

an extended tour of the western part of the United States. They were able to en-

lighten us as to the whereabouts of several of the class who were not present. No less

than four of our classmates had won fame in the cinema world. Velleda James and

Laura Fulton were two of the leading actresses of the day, while the name of Charles

Rich and that of Westbrook Wilcox, who had filled the place in the movie world
which had been vacant since Valentino's death, were on the tongue of every young
lady in the land. Ruth Young and Elizabeth Adams had taken up scenario writing,

and Paul Ziglar and Fred Penry were two of the most famous directors in Hollywood.
Rosa Plotkin was the proprietress of the leading style shop in the city. Elizabeth

Scott was designing gowns for the movie stars. Sam Rose and Everette Beam had
formerly been prominent members of the Colorado State Legislature, but they had
recently resigned in order to take a good steady job in the state penitentiary, where
they had been sent on a charge of accepting bribes. Edmund Hopkins, the warden of

the prison, had threatened to throw them out a number of times on account of the

noise they made in arguing.

Everette Carter was singing for the benefit of the inmates of the Utah State

Institute for the Deaf and Dumb. In Carson City, Nevada, Vira Dixon was con-

ducting a very successful elocution class, while Lois Ferguson had a flourishing law
office in the same city. In Denver, Ralph Mitchell was selling wildcat mining stock

to whoever would buy it. Ernest Yarborough, Carl Riddle and Glenn Speer were
prospecting for gold in the Rocky Mountains.

Violet Hutcherson was the cashier of the twenty-third National Bank of Oshkosh,

Wisconsin ; Opal Hemrick was the paying teller of the same bank.

Homer McCann was travelling over the country, making speeches boosting the

merits of James Fisher's famous Non-Skid Soap.

We learned that several of our classmates were living in Chicago. Roberta

Curley was the private secretary of the mayor of Chicago. Earl Forcum and Howard
Burgin operated the brokerage concern of Forcum and Burgin, Incorporated. Mary
Elizabeth Young was the secretary of the corporation, and Mae Irvin and Pauline

Branson rendered valuable service in the capacity of stenographers.

The world of sport had drawn a great many of the class of 1927. America's

hopes in the Olympic games rested largely on Tom Follin, who was in training for

the coming event. In the leather-pushing game, Joe Cude was the fly-weight champion
of the world. Russell Plaster was the ace of the pitching staff of the world-champion
Philadelphia Athletics, while Roger Brann was standing the National circuit on its

head with his southpaw twirling. Roger wore a Giant uniform. Lindsay Crutchfield

was hailed as a coming champion in the ranks of pugilism. James Cornelius had en-

tered the ranks of professionalism in track, and every time he gave an exhibition, he

broke some record.

Aurelia Plumley was the Woman's Olympic fancy diving champion, while

American supremacy in tennis was assured by the fact that Janet Lowe, Glenn Valen-
tine, and Franklin Griffith were our representatives.
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Several of our classmates were numbered among the stars of Helen Carter's Ail-

American Women's Basketball Team. These players were Miriam Turner, Josephine

Thomas and Lillian Jarvis.

Edward Davis announced that he was preparing to enter the World Championship

Race for automobiles of unlimited horse-power. His machine had been especially

designed by Carter Schaub. John Taylor was his mechanic. David Edwards had also

entered the race and had engaged Henry Petree as his mechanic.

We were surprised to learn that Joe Petree had refused to play baseball with

the New York Giants for less than $200,000 a year and had become an evangelist.

Mary Fowle Perry was his pianist, while Nellie Mae Caldwell and Mary Mock
were song leaders.

It only justified our predictions of school days to know that Charles Jenkins

and Bronna Smothers had entered the field of art ; Ruth Faw and Fay Hine were
also earning fame and wealth in commercial art. Laura Price had amassed a con-

siderable fortune as the originator of the nation's most popular comic strip.

In a far corner of the building, we discovered Drs. Jack Pepper and Henry
Herman Kapp engaged in a spirited argument as to the proper way in Avhich to

amputate a sore finger. After we had succeeded in quieting them, we learned that

Henry Herman was an internationally known physician, and that Jack Pepper was
practicing surgery in the Hawaiian Islands. Only the most robust ever left his hos-

pital alive.

We were all anxious to learn what had been the fate of one of the most outstand-

ing members of our class, namely, Leroy Sams. Mr. Sams informed us that he had
just returned from a trip to South America where he was studying the habits and
habitat of the Patagonian flea. On his expedition he had come across several of his old

friends. He told us that Roy Johnson was erecting an electric power plant in the

Amazonian wilds. He also met Mattie Taylor and Barbara McKenzie, who were
doing missionary work among the head hunters of the Amazon, and Annie Miller

Pinkston who was representing a large American firm among the Spanish speaking

peoples of Argentina.

Another member of the class who had travelled very extensively was Margaret
Siewers. She had made a tour of Europe and Asia which covered several years, and
as a result of her trip she was able to inform us in regard to a number of our missing
friends. We learned from her that Ethel Austin and Gladys Wimbish were proprie-

tors of a beauty parlor in gay Paris. Louise McBride had married a handsome and
influential French count, while Delphine Spainhour was the wife of a wealthy London
banker.

In Mussolinia (which had been called Italy in former years) Margaret came
across Millard West who was running a gondola bus in the canals of Venice. In
Genoa, Julia Langley and Gertrude Byrd had purchased an art shop and were doing
a thriving business.

In the city of Constantinople, Madame Bormonido, the world famous palmist
and mesmerist, was recognized as our old friend, Miriam Pitts. At the time Margaret
saw her, she was telling Henry Atkinson's fortune and predicted that he and George
Benbow would swindle the bank of Monte Carlo out of a million dollars.

Jack Thompson and James Underwood were digging for lost cities in the Sahara
desert, while Robert West and Norvell Johnson were obtaining their livelihood by
robbing passing caravans.

George Higgins and John McMillian were joint editors of the Bagdad Daily
Somnambulist, one of the most radical newspapers in the country. The only reason
that the caliph had not cut off their heads long ago was the fact that Leo Bergman
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protected them in his office of Grand Vizier. Henry Meinung and Harvey Hendrix
were manufacturing so-called "Heavenly Pills" and selling them to the ignorant

Turks, who, for some obscure reason, were dying in great numbers.

After Margaret had finished her story, we were privileged to hear from some

of our classmates who had won fame on the stage.

Mangum Turner and Dwight Linville were the hero and villian respectively

of the Turner-Linville Dramatic Company. Dwight announced tearfully that when
the company played tragedy, the receipts were a farce, but when they played farce,

the receipts were a tragedy. A great many of the plays which were used were written

by Mamie Dyer. The organization was expecting to enjoy more success since Fred
O'Brien, the famous scientist and actor had taken over the management of the company.

Sara Efird and Alex McAlister were headlining vaudeville in their new song

and dance art. Alex added to the excellence of the act by performing a few choice

acrobatic feats. The famous Miller sisters, Elsie and Lucille, performed daring feats

on a tight wire and were one of the leading attractions of the Keith-Albee Circuit.

Another very popular source of entertainment was an aesthetic dancing act put on by

M. W. Norfleet, Elizabeth Flynt, and Gwendolyn Scarlett.

Elizabeth Futrell, Frances Peterson, and Lucile Watson were touring the country

with the Redpath Chautauqua. Another member of the company was Mozelle Ballard,

who was a ventriloquist. Robert Hodges was delivering a series of lectures on crime,

immigration and Rural Life.

L. C. Hobson and Arthur Ashburn had sought thrills in life and had decided to

become professional daredevils. The feats which they performed high up in the air

were famous throughout the nation.

Herbert Atkinson was the wealthy owner of the largest peach orchard in the

South. It would seem that he had carried his love of peaches over from his high

school days.

Alice Luvisa and Eugene Eagle were known as the two honest politicians. They
were having a run for the senatorship of North Carolina. Our old friend, Hubert
Herring, was enjoying life as an instructor at Atlantic City. He announced that

Minnie Outterbridge, Sarah Frances Martin, Lucille Perry, Elizabeth Graham and
Hortense Brower were participating in a bathing beauty contest. We all know who
would win if Hubert were to judge it.

Alice Barton was dispensing advice to those who were suffering from the attacks

of love and was making a very worthy successor to Dorothy Dix. Evelyn Burchette

and Minnie Denny assisted her in making important decisions.

We inquired for our old friends, Evelyn Moser and Eugenia Smith. No one was
able to tell anything about them until we spied Bob Blackwood asleep in a distant

corner of the room. When we finally woke him up, he informed us that they were
hunting lions in equatorial Africa.

Thus we were able to account for the last two members of the famous class of '27.

We were filled with a very just pride when we found that one class, and our class,

had produced such an array of celebrities who were engaged in such widely varied

fields of endeavor. Not without cause did we claim that no other class in the history

of the Richard J. Reynolds High School had presented such an illustrious and ver-

satile group of graduates. The fame of our class extended to every profession and

its zealous representatives had penetrated the most widely separated regions of the

air. And then Leroy Sams, irrepressible as ever, shattered our reveries by suggesting

"Let's eat!" and we all adjourned to the Cafeteria.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
E, THE CLASS of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-seven, admitting our-

selves possessors of small estate, since unrewarded genius has ever had little

of earthly goods, but nevertheless desirous of being considered as benefactors

to those who must follow where we have been, do hereby will and bequeath

such properties and graces as the fates of the years have allowed us to accu-

mulate, as follows:

Section 1

:

Article 1. To the Class of 1931, we will our class flower and colors, with the

sincere wish that they will nobly bear up the symbols so dear to us.

Article 2. To our senior teachers, the class extends its love and gratitude for

their unstinting interest and labors.

Article 3. To Miss Mary Belo Moore, we hereby express our deep appreciation

for the excellent service rendered to the publications, "Black and Gold" and "Pine

Whispers."

Article 4. Upon the athletic coaches we bestow our thanks for their untiring

efforts and our congratulations on the records made during the year.

Section II.

Article 1. To the Class of '28 we bequeath the tradition of senior privileges.

Having never realized them ourselves, we cannot be more explicit. Our best wishes

go with the bequest ; may you turn tradition into reality, and even secure such match-

lessrights as the privilege of cutting classes and the use of Mr. Moore's office as a

smoking den.

Article 2. We also bequeath the center rows in the Auditorium to the incoming
senior class, with the hope that they may derive as much satisfaction from the occu-

pancy of the same as we have enjoyed.

Article 3. The example of the quiet and unperturbed order of the Senior Class

meetings during the past year is left to the Class of '28.

Article 4. We leave behind to any class which so desires to use them, the dignity

of wearing bat-wing collars.

Article 5. To the students of the High School we will the numerous carvings

of famous people to be found in the study halls, as a reminder of the victims that

have passed before them.

Article 6. The interruptions of classes from the noise of locomotives and engi-

neers' whistles, which we incidentally have found ofttimes so convenient, we leave

to the student body.

Article 7. The attention of the incoming senior class is called to the famed or-

ganization, "The Veto Club," a faction of the present Senior Class, with the hope
that the Class of '28 will see the wisdom of instituting a similar body ; we, the Class
of '27, think this is one of the most essential steps to be taken by a serious-minded
and idealistic group of students.

Section III.

Article 1. The ambling gait, known as the "Correll strut," Donovan Correll
leaves to Clarence Tuttle.
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Article 2. Homer McCann wills his curving wave of carrot tresses to Robert
Gorrell.

Article 3. Lewis Harper, commonly known as "Ikey," graciously leaves his abil-

ity to woo the Salem ladies to that Beau Brummel, Coy Phillips.

Article 4. "A tale of woe soothes the savage beast," Russell Plaster's motto, and
his ability to "sweet-talk" the teachers is bestowed upon Robert Shinn.

Article 5. That speaker of wide-spread fame, Leroy Sams by name, bequeaths his

love of argument and devotion to the firey art of oratory to Teddy Edwards. "To
him who hath shall be given."

Section IV.

Article 1. We do hereby appoint Mr. Claude Ruben Joyner as administrator of

our estate. We have been moved to make this appointment after a four vears' con-
sideration of the said Mr. Joyner's expenditures of the boys' athletic treasury, know-
ing when we do so that no part of our estate will be squandered.

In witness whereof, we, the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-seven, have
to this, our will, set our hands and seal, this the twentieth day of May, Anno Domini,
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-seven.

(Signed)

Herbert E. Atkinson
Mangum Turner, Jr.

Testators.

Witnesses:
Tom Foote
Bob McClee
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"All are needed by each one;

Nothing is fair or good alone,
11
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STUDENT COOPERATIVE GOVERNMENT
OFFICERS

Dwight Linville President

Howard Bates rice-President

Joanna Crim Secretary

Charles Norfleet Treasurer

COUNCIL
Herbert Atkinson Archer Glenn Philip Weaver
Alice Luvisa John Davis Julian Smith
John McMillian John Smithdeal Coy Phillips

Eugenia Johnson

Miss Dobson and Mr. Haltiwanger, Advisers
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
"Character, Scholarship, Leadership, Service"

OFFICERS

Ruth Carter President

Ruth Ellen Fogleman Vice-President

Sam Rose Secretary

Alice Luvisa Treasurer

Dorothy Blackwood Elizabeth Kapp Marjorie Siewers

Isidore Denemark Janet Lowe Annie Lee Singletary

Sara Efird Homer McCann Helen Sloan

Sallie Heggie Jack Pepper Edward Tesh
George Higgins Aurelia Plumly Lucile Transou
Fay Hines Kenneth Shepherd Nancy Reynolds
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BLACK AND GOLD STAFF
EDITORIAL STAFF

Annie Lee Singletary, '27 Editor-in-Chief

Sam Rose, '27 Associate Editor

Literary Editors

Elizabeth Bergman, '27 Robert Hodges, '27

Mangum Turner, '27 Rosanelle Cash, '30

Joanna Crim, '28 Rose Best, '29

Dorothy Morgenroth, '29 Virginia Landreth, '28

Art Staff

Charles Jenkins, '27 Brona Smothers, '27

Whitfield Cobb, '30

Typists
Evelyn Burchette, '27 Lucile Watson, '27

BUSINESS STAFF
Homer McCann, '27 Business Manager

Assistant Business Managers
Edward Tesh, '27 Robert Gorrell, '28

\ M. W. Norfleet, Jr., '27 William Wilson, '28

FACULTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Literary Advisers Business Advisers

Miss Mary Belo Moore Mr. E. K. McNew
Miss Katherine Grantham Miss Bess Ivey

PINE WHISPERS STAFF

EDITORIAL STAFF

George Fliggins, '27 - Editor-in-Chief

Marjorie Siewers, '27 Managing Editor

Associate Editors

Herbert Atkinson, '27 Martha Singletary, '28

Mary Martin, '28 Earl For'cum, '27

Donovan Correll, '27 Philip Weaver, '29

Virginia Landreth, '28 Mary Sterling, '28

Mary Miller, '28 John McMillian, '27

Typist, Era Dixon

BUSINESS STAFF

Charles Veitch, '27 Business Manager

Assistant Business Managers
Mary Creech, '28 Charles Norfleet, '29

Hal Flynt, '27 Elizabeth Walker, '28

Glenn Valentine, '27

Frank Edwards, '28 Circulation Manager
Faculty Adviser

Miss Mary Belo Moore
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DEBATING TEAM

Query: "Resolved, that Congress should enact the Curtis-Reid bill, providing

for a federal department of education."

Affirmative Negative

Homer McCann Joanna Crim

Gaither Jenkins Teddy Edwards

Mr. E. T. Pullen, Coach
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ENGLISH CLUBS

BOOKLOVERS CLUB
Miss Katherine Grantham, Sponsor

The name "Booklovers Club" characterizes the members and suggests the pur-

pose of the organization. The programs are arranged to stimulate further reading,

and to help the members, by setting up standards for judgment, to read the best.

Feeling that book characters are as live as those of flesh and blood, the girls gain

wider experience through their adventures.

DIXIE LORE CLUB
Miss Mary Evelyn Cloud, Sponsor

The purpose of the Dixie Lore Club is to bring before its members some of our

best known Southern writers and poets, and to better acquaint them with Southern

literature. Recently Sidney Lanier was the subject of discussion. A sketch of his

life, some of his letters, and many of his best known poems were read. Edgar Allen Poe,

Thomas Nelson Page, and O. Henry are among the other authors the club has studied

in this way.

MAGAZINE CLUB
Miss Lucile Nix, Sponsor

The object of the Magazine Club is to encourage the use of good magazines

and -to gain a more intimate knowledge of their contents. The club studies at each

meeting the character and value of the various magazines, so that each member will

know what magazines to go to for information and pleasure in reading.

. GOOD READERS CLUB
Mrs. John M. Brooks, Sponsor

To the English Clubs which were organized last year has been added the Good
Readers Club. Its motto, "Reading maketh a full man," has been followed in an

effort to stimulate a keen interest in literature and to cultivate a taste for good reading.

The aim of each meeting has been to give training in self expression, in appreciation

of the best selections, and in reading for the pure love of reading.

THE TAR HEEL CLUB
Miss Louise Sykes, Sponsor

The aim and purpose of the Tar Heel Club is to acquaint its members with the

writers and the literature of North Carolina. From time to time various features of

the Old North State have been studied in detail by the club. Programs dealing with
present day data and geography of the state were diligently prepared. Special study

was given to John Henry Boner, Henry Jerome Stockard, John Charles McNeill,
Christine Reid, "O. H." Dickson, O. Henry, Thomas Dixon, Josephus Daniels, Walter
Hines Page, and Calvin H. Wiley.
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THE DEBATERS CLUB

The Debaters Club, although young among the organizations of the school, is

one of the most active. Organized for the purpose of promoting declaiming, oratory,

reading, and especially debating, the club has already done splendid work under the

direction of Mr. E. T. Pullen. The Literary Society, that formerly has held sway

for so long, is finding some lively competition.

The present officers of the club are: president, Gaither Jenkins; vice-president,

Teddy Edwards; secretary, Virginia Burgin ; treasurer, Elizabeth Walker; and,

critic, Homer McCann.
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THE CALVIN H. WILEY LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS

First Semester

Leroy Sams President

Herbert Atkinson .... Vice-President

Hubert Herring Secretary

Whit Davis Treasurer .

Lewis Harper .... Sergeant-at-arms

Second Semester

Russell Plaster

Cosby Blackwood

Lewis Harper

Billy Brown
Spencer Plaster

The Calvin H. Wiley Literary Society is such an important and well-founded

organization that it has almost become a school institution. In the past year the mem-
bers have been benefited by practice in public speaking and debate, and they have in-

creased their knowledge and received new ideas from the club programs.
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EL CLUB ESPANOL

El Club Espanol, organized in October, 1925, has an enrollment for 1926-27

of fifty-three. During the first semester, Irene Swaim served as president, John Hodges

as vice-president, Beryl Horn as secretary, Mildred Dillon as treasurer, and Thelma

Smothers as chairman of the program committee. The officers for the second semester

were Beryl Horn, president, Flossie Caudle, vice-president, Doris Lentz, secretary,

Mildred Dillon, treasurer, and Blanche Shelton, chairman of the program committee.

The club's programs have been planned to fulfill the club's aim to increase the

knowledge and understanding of Spanish and Spanish-American customs, institutions,

history, and especially of American relations with Spanish-speaking countries. One
of the most interesting programs of the year was a talk on Central America by Mr.

F. H. Rawls, who has spent fourteen years "South of the Rio Grande."
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THE PEN ART CLUB

OFFICERS

Clarence Tuttle President

Josephine Sheetz Vice-President

Naomi Essie Secretary

Effie Boiling Treasurer

The Pen Art Club is one of the new organizations of our high school. It was
formed this year under the leadership of Miss Donnye Worley. The aim and purpose

of the club is to develop the artistic side of writing.

The club has closed a very successful year ; starting with twenty members, the

roll has increased to about eighty. Every student hopes that when the second an-

niversary rolls around it will see a vear as successful as this has been.
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G-HI CLUB

With the purpose of developing the spiritual life in the high school in a quiet

and unostentatious manner, the G-Hi Club has come to the close of its third successful

year. Membership in this organization, which is limited to fifty, depends upon char-

acter, scholarship, and willingness to serve. The girls have endeavored to promote

in every way possible the high ideals of the club

:

1. Development of a vital spiritual life. 2. Self-control

3. Reverent, pure language 4. Honor in school work
5. Influence against gossip 6. Ambition to excel in class

7. A proper appreciation of the physical body
8. A definite purpose to influence for good the lives of others.

The bi-monthly meetings have been devoted to the study of the lives of women
influential in the establishment of the churches in the community.

Mildred Biles

Dorothy Blackwood
Hazel Bradford
Pauline Branson
Audrey Brown
Virginia Burgin
Gertrude Byrd
Nellie M. Caldwell

Flossie Caudle
Ruth Carter
Hazel Church
Mary Creech

Joanna Crim
Diana Dyer
Margaret Eaton
Ruth E. Fogleman
Elizabeth Futrell

Louise Galloway
Margaret Gorrell

Claire Hanes
Sallie Heggie
Maude Hutcherson
Violet Hutcherson
Ethel Lashmit
Virginia Landreth

Elizabeth Lee
Janet Lowe
Alice Luvisa
Mary Martin
Anne Maslin
Doris Mattox
Dorothy Mattison
Margaret Mecum
Mary Mock
Lila Ross Norfleet

Pauline Perryman
Aurelia Plumly
Marguerite Sailor

Ada Sims
Marjorie Siewers
Marion Southern
Evelyn Smothers
Thelma Smothers
Mary Sterling

Iris Stith

Elizabeth Tavis
Lucile Transou
Margaret Williams
Frances Wilkinson
Mary Young
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THE HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

The orchestra is one of the important organizations of the High School. Its

personnel numbers seventy-two. It stands ready and willing to serve the school at

any time needed. It has played on many occasions this year, alternating with the

band in furnishing music for all the chapel exercises, and for many other and com-

munity activities. The orchestra in the three years of its existence has won two first

places and one second place in the state music contests. Mr. Kutschinski and Mr.

Ingalls have faithfully worked and done much to improve the orchestra this year.

PERSONNEL OF THE ORCHESTRA

Mr. Christian D. Kutschinski, Director

Mr. Ronald Ingalls, Assistant Conductor

First Violins

Josephine Thomas
(Concertmistress)

Joseph Shachtman
Juanita Womble
Ninnella Alley
lone Perry
Jean Misenheimer
Edward Tesh
Henry Johnson
Holland Stewart
Abe Urband
Anna Mae Williams
Mvrtle Kellev
Mildred Dillon
Vivian Fearrington
Laura Melchor
Marguerite Britt

Second Violins

Arthur Valk, Principal

Edward Rothrock
Dorothy Pfaff

Helen Ellington

Frank Stith

Ada Frazier
Virginia Tillotson

Albert Blumenthal
Edna Clingman
Gladys Davis
Thor Johnson
James Lee
Rebecca Thomas
Clara Litteral

Fern Shelton

Allene Sides

Esther Roush

Violas

Alice Barton, Principal
Robert Smith
Louise McWhirter
Mary Sterling

Broctor Sissell

Frances Mendenhall
Elizabeth Graham
Effie Lovell

Cellos

Kenneth Pfohl, Principal

Frances Melchor
Edvthe Hahn
Winfield Blackwell
Carl Plaster

Elizabeth Sharp
Roberta Vernon

Basses (String)

Egbert Davis
Thomas Keaton
Ralph Williard

Piano

Pauline Perryman

Flutes

Richard Chamberlain
M. W. Norfleet, Jr.

Elizabeth Walker

Oboes

Allie Blum
William James

English Horn
Allie Blum

Bassoon

David Bowers

Clarinets

Claude Sawyer
Thelma Saunders
Walter White

Horns

Paul Schallert

Roy Hinshaw
Elbert Petree

Trumpets

James Pfohl
Odell Reich
Hilary Jones

Trombones

Austin Burke
Jack Jones
Thomas Trivette

Tuba
Edward Conrad

Percussion

Kenneth Shouse
Leo Disher

Librarian

Edward Rothrock

Property Manager
Elbert Petree

Efficiency Manager
Holland Stewart
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THE HIGH SCHOOL BAND

The band contributes a great deal to the life of the school in that it furnishes

snappy music at football games, chapel exercises, and many other events during the

school year. It does not, however, confine its efforts to this type of music, but in the

course of the year's time makes a study of the repertoire of the more serious types of

standard concert works, providing its members with a rich experience of worthwhile

music, building up an appreciation for the best in music, and developing a capacity

for a fuller cultural and social life, and offers, to the more serious student, a possi-

bility for future vocational and semi-vocational work in music.

PERSONNEL OF THE BAND
Mr. Christian D. Kutschinski, Director

Piccolo

Richard Chamberlain

Flute

M. W. Norfleet, Jr.

E-Flat Clarinet

Norman Brewer

B-Flat Clarinets

Walter White
Thelma Saunders
Carrie Herring
Colin Campbell
Charles Norfleet

Claud Sawyer
Inez Fearrington
Ray Johnson
Henry Lee
Helen Wilson
Ernest Disher
Richard Moester
John Brookbank

Oboes

Allie Blum (English Horn)
William James

Bassoons

David Bowers
David Embler

Saxophones

Virgil Osbourne
Willie Sams
Herbert Newkirk
Henry Swaim
Lindsay Crutchfield

Cornets and Trumpets'

James Pfohl
Hugh Land
Holland Wilson
Harry Peterson
Dewey Chappie
Clement Chambers
Hilary Jones
Boyd Hendrix
Billy Huband
Robert King
Henry Foil

O. C. Britton

Franklin Sherrill

Gaither Johnson
(including substitutes)

Horns and E-Flat Altos

Elbert Petree
Paul Schallert

Coman Craver
Roy Hinshaw
Hubert Morris
Arnold Burgin
Clyde Cash

Trombones

Marvin Stewart
Austin Burke
Thomas Trivette
Robert Walker
Harold Jester

Hubert Warren

Baritones

Kenneth Pfohl
Ralph Beard
Holland Stewart

Basses

Charles Stonestreet

Ralph Williard
Robert Biles

Edward Conrad

Drums

Kenneth Shouse
Leo Disher

Librarian

James Pfohl

Property Manager

Charles Norfleet

Efficiency Manager

M. W. Norfleet, Jr.
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STATE MUSIC HONORS

This year the Music Department of the Richard J. Reynolds High School again

distinguished itself at the annual North Carolina High School Music Contest spon-

sored by the North Carolina College for Women at Greensboro. The Grand Trophy

cup, which Winston-Salem has won for three consecutive years, will now be in our

permanent possession ; eight other cups were awarded for first places in individual

contests. Out of the nineteen events entered by the High School, eight first places,

seven second places, and two third places were awarded Winston-Salem entries.

The winners and their respective places were as follows

:

High School Orchestra . .
.'".. First Place

High School Band . . First Place

Contralto Solo First Place

(Ethel Lashmit)

Mixed Quartet First Place
(Ethel Lashmit, Marguerite Sailor, David Embler, and Donovan Correll)

Girls Quartet First Place
(Ethel Lashmit, Marguerite Sailor, Louise Kimbrough, and Elizabeth Tavis)

Brass Quartet First Place
(Hilary Jones, James Pfohl, Elbert Petree, and Kenneth Pfohl)

Boys Glee Club First Place

Cornet Solo First Place

(James Pfohl)

Bass Solo First Place

(Calvin Wray)

Tenor Solo Second Place

(David Embler)

Baritone Solo Second Place

(Donovan Correll)

Boys Quartet Second Place

(David Embler, Glenn Valentine, Donovan Correll, and Calvin Wray)

Girls Glee Club Second Place

Mixed Chorus Second Place

Piano Solo Second Place

(Nancy Harris)

Violincello Third Place

(Kenneth Pfohl)

String Quartet Third Place

(Joseph Schachtman, Jean Misenheimer, Edith Horn, and Alice Barton)
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TYPEWRITING TEAM

WINNERS OF STATE TYPEWRITING CHAMPIONSHIP

Alice Luvisa - 76 Words per Minute

Minnie Denny •— 60 Words per Minute

Olive Matthews — 57 Words per Minute
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and jeats of strength went round;

And still, as each repeated pleasure tired,

Succeeding sports the mirthfid band inspired."
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FOOTBALL SQUAD
Reading From Left to Right :

First row: Sprinkle, McMillian, Petree, Kiger, S. Plaster, H. Bates (C. ), R. Plaster

(C), H. Atkinson, Payne, Herring, Blackwood, Harper.

Second row: Hooper, Padgett, Moon, Allred, Taylor, Barkley, Crutchfield, E. At-
kinson, Bryant, Trogden, Coach Musick.

Third row: Stonestreet (manager), Land, Holt, P. Atkinson, West, Spainhour, G.
Bates, Roan, Assistant Coach Prince.

SEASON'S RECORD
September
October 2

October 9

October 16

October 23

October 30

December

12 .

3

1
•

. W-S
. W-S
. W-S
. W-S
. W-S
. W-S
. W-S

12, Spencer - -

43, Hight Point

2, Greensboro -

0, Charlotte

0, Sanford - -

0, Ashevilk
41, Elkin - - -

6

9

13

13

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

November
November
November

6

13

20 .

Won 6 . . .

. W-S

. W-S

. W-S

59, Troutman
34, Salisbury

0, Greensboro -

7

7

W-S 216, Opponents -

5

55
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BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM
Reading From Left to Right:

First row: Cook, McAlister, Bates, Beck (C), H. Atkinson, Plaster, McMillian.

Second row: Coach Musick, West, Russ, Roan, McGehee, Conrad, Holt, Stockton, E.

Atkinson, Gorrell (manager).

SEASON'S RECORD
PRELIMINARY

December 16 . . . W-S 16, Welcome - 19

January 8 W-S 30, Guilford - 10

January 11 . W-S 12, Leaksville - 21

January 14 W-S 14, Greensboro - 16

January 18 W-S 27, High Point - 21

January 22 W-S 25, Greensboro - 23

January 28 W-S 16, Salisbury - 11

January 29 W-S 13, Charlotte - 39

February 2 W-S 22, Faculty - - 32

February 4 W-S 34, High Point - 18

February 5 W-S 15, Charlotte - 35

February 8 W-S 31, Salisbury - 12

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
February 12 W-S 47, Yadkinville 18

February 17 W-S 44, Copeland - 10

February 19 W-S 16, Rural Hall - 12

February 24 W-S 23, Churchland 16

February 25 W-S 12, Leaksville - 16

JOURNAL TOURNAMENT
Won 3 Lost 1
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BOYS' BASEBALL SQUAD
STATE CHAMPIONS

Reading From Left to Right:

First row: T. Cook, Clodfelter, Crowder, Plaster (C), Payne, Swaim.

Second row : Williams, C. Cook, Beck, H. Atkinson, Livengood, Johnson (manager).

Third row: Lambe, £. Atkinson, Parrish, Smith, West, Blackburn.

Fourth rozv : Coach Joyner, Sams.

SEASON'S RECORD
March 19 . W-S 19, Spencer
March 20 W-S 11, Greensboro
March 26 W-S 22, Salisbury .

Apr
April

Apri
April 2

April 6

April 11

21

>5

April 30

May 7

May 11

Mav 13

Mav 21

5'

1

2

2

3

W-S 11, Carolina Freshmen 10

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

W-S 0, High Point
W-S 1, Greensboro
W-S 13, Mt. Airy .

W-S 10, High Point
W-S 4, Leaksville

W-S 2, Yadkinville
W-S 5, High Point
W-S 3, Bonlee . .

W-S 14, Cherryville
W-S 6, Wilson . .
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BOYS' TRACK TEAM

BOYS' TENNIS TEAM
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HOCKEY TEAM

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
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GIRLS' BASEBALL TEAM

GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM
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GIRLS' MONOGRAM CLUB

HIKING CLUB



"The time has come", the Walrus said,

"To talk of many things;

Of shoes, and ships, and sealing-wax,

Of cabbages and kings."
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SUPPOSE

The Senior Class should be given some privileges.

Leroy Sams should agree to Anything in a class meeting.

The faculty should not have a faculty meeting one Tuesday morning, and the

teachers would come suddenly into their rooms.

All the home-room sections in school would have spelling one Wednesday morning.

Miss Summerell would have mumps and couldn't talk.

Mr. Moore would forget to say "I've certainly enjoyed Mr. So-and-So, and I

know you all have."—We would not know that it was time to leave chapel

!

Miss Tinder would give away lunch in the cafeteria one day.

Ikey Harper got off of Miss Mary's "awkward squad."

Pine Whispers' slogan was "To-day's news to-day."

Dwight Linville should run in the halls.

D. T. Prichard's fancy should "lightly turn to thoughts of love."

• Mr. Joyner never made an announcement in chapel.

WORDS OF THE WISE

"All right, get quiet!"

"Class dismissed."

"Good morning, girls."

"Notebooks must be in by the eighth period."

"For garden seed —

"

"Upset the dope bucket."

"Just a minute."
UP VSee:

"Says I to myself, says I

—

"I have one thing to say, and that is this

"Rub that junk off! Put something up there!

"Papers all ready?—Write!"

"That's sufficient attempt to be cute!"

"We haven't enough news yet."

"No, we're not selling anything else."
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OUR SENIOR BOY

We chose the senior boys

Whose features were the best;

We took the nicest from each one,

And left him all the rest.

We took characteristics

And blended all in one;

Now that we have finished

Just look what we have done

:

^
w *****

Rob Henning has the eyes,

—

They twinkle and they smile.

We chose Mac McAlister-

—

He has a grand profile

!

Howard Bates is the best-all-round ;

He's fine as you will find.

Nig Plaster has the prettiest teeth
;

Just watch 'em how they shine

!

And then the brains of the class

Belong, by right, to Sam Rose

;

We selected Jack Pepper

—

He has a nice straight nose.

Who has the prettiest hair?

It won't be hard to guess;

Honestly now, you ought to know
Dwight Linville won the "yes."

Ikey Harper is the boy

Who's personality plus.

Mangum is the best old sport,

For proof you may ask us.

Joe Petree is a good athlete,

—

The best there is in town.

The prize for sense of humor
Really goes to Billy Brown.
Leroy is the wittiest one

;

He makes wise cracks all day.

The physique of Bob Blackwood
Is perfect, so they say.

The shoulders of Tom Follin

Are really quite the stuff. •

Earl Forcum has the nicest mouth.

Now isn't that enough?
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OUR SENIOR GIRL

If we could find a girl

Like this, in all our class,

Wouldn't it set your head awhirl

To find perfection in a lass?

The dimples of Mary Masten,

With the most contagious smile,

And mouth of Helen Mickey,

Marion Turner's clear profile.

A sport like Opal Hemrick

—

She tries most anything;

A voice like Ethel Lashmit's

—

My ! how that girl can sing.

Lib Bergman's golden curly hair,

Minnie Denny's complexion,

The power of Alice Luvisa

To win so much affection.

Peggy Siewers' smiling eyes,

Martha Thomas's nose,

Mary Kimbrough's charming size,

Appeal like Janet Lowe's.

The charm of Sally Efird,

Lib Kapp's average of "A,"
Helen Carter's ability at sports,

She practices most everyday.

The teeth of Bob McKenzie,

—

They are white as whitest snow.

And the tireless pep of Edith Britt

—

She's the peppiest girl we know.
The rep of Aurelia Plumly,

As quite the best-all-round,

Minnie Outterbridge's feet,

The tiniest in the town.

The gay wit of Blanche Sosnik

Is cleverest, so they say;

Sense of humor like Sally Martin's

Makes you laugh all day.

Now if any one had all this

She'd be so perfect, it seems

She'd be the ideal Senior,

The Senior of our dreams.
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BLACK AND GOLD
1927

INTELLIGENCE TEST

(Adapted to the Average Intellect'

1. Find mistakes in the following sentences:

(a) You ain't got no money, has you?

(b) He don't have some pencils.

(c.) I ain't seen you since any time hardly.

2. Spell the following words:

(a) kat, (b) sikalogie, (c) banenies, (d) stoopid.

3. What is 2+ 2 ? 2 x 6 ? 1444 x ? 6— 2 ?

4. Hoiu many sides have these figures?

l> o

5. Answer these questions:

(a) Where was the Battle of Waterloo fought?

(b) What was Thomas Jefferson's first name?

(c) In what direction from here is South Carolina?

(d) What do Pines Whisper?

(e) How long is six weeks?

(f) How long did it take Professor Bennett to write Virgil's Aeneid?

(g) How much money has a billionaire?

(h) Who is Calvin Coolidge? Salesman Sam? Barney Google?

(i) What are our school's colors?

(Directions: Fifteen minutes is allowed for each question. Take your time but

stop when directed to do so.)
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BLACK AND GOLD
1927

"LIFE'S LITTLE TRAGEDY"

Fierce lessons.

Late to class.

\J are invited to see Miss Moore.

No improvement.

Kicked out.

OUR BEST-KNOWN NOVELS

"Les Miserables" . All of us at the end of the six weeks

"The Three Musketeers" .... Mr. Prince, Mr. Musick, Mr. Conner

"The Varmint" Leroy Sams

"The Gallant Lady" . Aurelia Plumly

"Handy Andy" Mr. Prince

"The Beloved Vagabond" Ikey Harper

"Bob, Son of Battle" Bob Blackwood

"Beau Brummel" Westbrook Wilcox

"He and She" "Fish" and "Hortie"

"Innocents Abroad" Earl Forcum, Sam Rose, and Robert Hodges

at Washington and Lee

"A Pair of Blue Eyes" Marion Turner

"Little Women" and 'Little Men" . Freshmen

"A Pool of Stars" .... Mr. Haltiwanger's section
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BLACK AND GOLD
1027

AS WE SING IT TODAY

School days, school days,

Rule-bound, dry old school days

English, and geometry, and science all,

Taught to the tune of the study hall.

You were my queen in flapper style

;

I was your sheik all the while,

And we rode in my Ford in high-class style,

When we were a couple of fools.—By Two of the Three Bad Men.

PROVERBS RETOLD

He who laughs last is usually the dumbest.
A bird in the hand is bad table manners.
A stitch in time sews your old man.
In onions there is strength.

A tackle goes before a fall.

A word to the wise is an insult.

If wishes were ponies, students would pass.

A penny saved helps your room to go 100%.
Haste makes vou land before the student council.

THE STAGE RE-VAMPED

The Romancers Lib and Fred

Spreading the News "Pine Whispers"

The Student (s) Prince Mr. Prince

The First Year ... Freshmen

Love's Labor Lost Math

Smilin' Through The only way during exams

Come Out of The Kitchen Home Ec. Class

Enter, The Hero Westbrook Wilcox

Romeo and Juliet Edith and Pinky

The Diabolical Circle (A zero)

Sentimental Tommy Donovan Correll

Heartbreak House Office

The Rivals Alec McAlister and Herbert Atkinson
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"Nothing is sold

That goes untold."





THE "BLACK AND GOLD" STAFF

of 1926-1927

DEDICATES THIS PAGE

to

THE BUSINESS MEN

OF WINSTON-SALEM

Who, through their friendly interest

and material support, have made this

volume possible.
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CORSAGES

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

WOW!
M. W. : This might be a good school paper if it had another editor.

George : I consider it a compliment to be slammed by a guy like you.

IIJIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH IHHHllllllllllHIIHIHIIIIIlllllll |

DR. ROBT. N. WALKER
Optometrist

Woolworth Building, Second Floor
Over Kinney's Shoe Store

Practice Limited to the EYE.
No Medical Treatment

Mr. Haltiwanger : How old are you ?

Ikey: Just twenty-one.

Mr. Haltiwanger: Really? What has detained vou?

C. M. Thomas M. Z. Gaither

Southern Plumbing Company

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

230 N. Main Street Telephone 74
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School's Out!
The youngsters

have changed

Have them

Photographed

now—and after

each term-they

grow so rapidly

Ben V. Matthews
317 W. Fourth Street

opposite Nissen Building



SECURITY LIFE AND TRUST CO.
Home Office: Winston-Salem, N. C.

YOUNG MAN, START RIGHT
Most men begin life without any property value. Their biggest

asset is their life value. Their life value is dependent upon character
and brain power.

LET US CAPITALIZE YOUR LIFE VALUE
Business science has thus far confined itself essentially to the or-

ganization, management and liquidation of property values. Your life

value should be treated just as scientifically as property values. This
can only be done by means of life insurance. Life insurance is pratical

thrift. Life insurance couples judicious savings and protection. "it

gives a man credit and courage in business. Start life with all the life

insurance you can afford and keep on buying it as your ability to buy
increases. Whatever helps to build North Carolina helps you, therefore,

buy from the company that keeps your premiums at home.
Geo. A. Grimsley, Pres. C. C. Taylor, Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Teacher: Why didn't you answer me?

Senior: I shook my head.

Teacher: Well, how do you expect me to hear it rattle way up here?

Baby Beard (walking) : Hev! I'm going to town.

Jack Thompson (In his flivver) Yeah? Bet I get there before you do!

l Ill l l lllll lllllllllllM
GOIN' FISHIN' THIS SUM-
MER? If so tackle us for

YOUR TACKLE.

TUCKER-WARD
HARDWARE CO.

Our hardware's best— it stands the test
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Graduation

Day

You 11 want to

look your Best

If it is a BLUE SUIT

you want we have a large

stock of

CLEVER
STYLED
BLUES

In single and double

breasted models

PRICED AT

$25 $30

$35 $40
AND UP

Follow the Arrow ^
A'STITH CO-

It Pays
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GOOD CLOTHES COST NO MORE
THAN CHEAP CLOTHES

We do not feature price, but base our mer-

chandise values strictly on an economic prin-

ciple: namely, merchandise must merit Work-

manship, Style, and Durability.

HINE-BAGBY CO.

Clothiers and Furnishers

AS WE READ "PINE WHISPERS"

(In the account of the Older Boys' Conference held in Winston-Salem December

3, 4, 5)
—"Mr. Comer led the discussion upon the subject 'How Boys Spend their

Time.' The boys decided that the average time spent upon the Physical Self is 80%,
on the Mental Self 15%, and on the Spiritual Self 5%; they also decided that they

should spend more time on the Spiritual Self. After this the meeting adjourned and
most of the boys went to the football game between Winston-Salem and Elkin."

Teacher (reading from Ivanhoe) : "The pedigrees of the Saxons were as long as

their beards" .... "What were the pedigrees of the Saxons Billy?"

Billy: "They were the cows they owned."

No Wonder They Prefer the MAYTAG
1. Washes faster 6. Easily adjusted to your height

2. Washes eleaner ^. Clothes taken out or put in while
„

T
, - . washer is running

" y ' J
{J. All metal self adjusting wringer

4. Most compact washer made 9. Operates by electric motor or
5. Cast aluminum tub gasoline engine

Maytag Aluminum Washer

Maytag Service Co



Notice the Lighting Equipment
Wherever You Go"

m'HEN buying, building or remodeling your home,

see that it adds distinction, making a beautiful

interior more beautiful, carrying out the archi-

tectural scheme and that it is efficient.

We are specializing in fitting up homes, offices and stores

and can furnish you electric fixtures in keeping with your

interiors and furnishings. Your architect, builder or dec-

orator will welcome our mutual service to you in this

connection.

No job too large or too small for us to handle. Per-

sonal attention given installations in old and new homes.

Our show rooms are the finest in the South. Come in

and see the many beautiful designs of chandeliers and

lanterns we have for you to select from.

CLINARD ELECTRIC CO.
223 N. Main St. Telephone 2624
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FOGLE BROTHERS CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Manufacturer and Dealer in Millwork and

Building Materials

CufefiS
WOODWORK

We would be pleased to serve you

Belews and Chestnut St. Phone 85
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Would-be-nightingale: "I don't know how to take Mr. Breach's comment on

my voice."

Sympathetic Friend: "What did he say?"

W. B. N. : "He said that Ethel's voice was splendid, but that mine was better still."

Jack Pepper: Cootie had an accident yesterday. A dog bit him.

Gaither: Oh, that wasn't an accident. The dog meant to bite him.

KESTER MACHINERY CO.
Established 1880 430 MAIN STREET

MACHINERY and SUPPLIES

Power Plant Equipment Mill Supplies

PUMPING MACHINERY FOR ALL DUTIES
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.



More Food Space

More Ice Cubes

More for Your Dollar in a

KELVINATOR
Let's get down to facts about this question of Kelvina-
tor prices.

You know that when you buy a Kelvinator you get
something better. But do you know that you get it for
less money, and get something bigger as well? Dollar
for dollar, Kelvinator gives you greater food capacity
—more ice cube capacity—more downright quality

and beauty combined than any other system you can
buy. Model for model, you will find Kelvinator prices

actually below others.

This being the case—and it is—why be satisfied with
any other system but Kelvinator?

It costs less at the start; much less in the long run,
and there's an attractive household budget plan for
those who desire to use it.

MODERATELY PRICED—CONVENIENT TERMS

Southern Public Utilities Company

Telephone 1141

"Where Service Follows The Appliance"
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Merita Merita
Bread Cake

Builds Sturdy

Health

AmericanBakeries Co.

IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIl

Four out of five have "It," and the other one knows where he can get "It.

She: They say "an apple a day will keep the doctor away."

He: Why stop there? An onion a day will keep everybody away.

IfflMMIIIillllllllllllill

Call Us For Sanitary Food

IMPORTED CHEESE

E. J. ANGELO CO.
MARKET

Liberty Street Phones 965-966

Fine Groceries, Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, Dressed Poultry

Members National Retail Grocers Association



Everything's jake"

^when you

smoke P. A.

TROUBLE'S a bubble, just as the song says.

And you can stick it with the stem of your old

jimmy-pipe, filled to the brim with good old

Prince Albert. A remedy? It's a specific! Ask
any jimmy-piper who ever butted into trouble.

Cool as the zone-of-kelvination you read about

in the refrigerator ads. Sweet as the kiss of

spring on a winter-weary brow. Fragrant as

locust blossoms. Soothing as a cradle-song.

And—P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch

your throat. The Prince Albert process fixes that!

Get on the sunny side of life with a jimmy-

pipe and P. A. Tie a tidy red tin to trouble.

Smoke the one tobacco that's got everything

you ever wished for—Prince Albert. Quicker

you get going, the sooner your worries will be

over. Men who thought they never could

smoke a pipe are now P. A. fans. You'll be a

cheer-leader too!

PRINCE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

P. A. is sold everywhere in

tidy red tins, pound and
half-pound tin humidors,
and pound crystal-glass hu-
midors with sponge-mois-
tener top. And always with
every bit of bite and parch
removed by the Prince

Albert process.

Look at the U. S. revenue
stamp—there are TWO full

ounces in every tin.

© 1925. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem. N. C.



s
TART your Business Career with a Savings account
at this Bank and add to it each pay-day.

THE MORRIS PLAN INDUSTRIAL BANK
"THE HOME OF THRIFT"

5% 5%
on Savings on Savings
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Famous Cards

Report "Oh, I think I'll end it all!

board. "No, no. Don't do that!"

Dis "Why not?"
The _ to fill a royal flush. - »

Cause jt
»

s tQQ dangerous."
Marked

iilllllllil

The Realty Bond Company
ON THE CORNER

Real Estate 16 Third Street Builders and
Insurance r\cc' r»i ai * r\ a* i * Builders'

Rents Orrice Phones 411 0-4111 Supplies

Lumber Yard Phones 2865-2866 Winston-Salem, N. C.
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In the parlor there were three, Mary had a little skirt

Girl, the parlor lamp, and me

:

Cut narrow below,

'Twas a company, no doubt, And everywhere that Mary went
That is why the lamp went out. She simply couldn't go.

GRAY & CREECH, Inc.

WHOLESALE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER, BAGS, TWINE,
STATIONERY, Etc.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Salem Academy and College

for Women
A century and a half of successful education of

Women. Four year course leading to A. B.
or B. S. degree or Graduation in Music.

Business Education and Teacher
Training
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Say, do vou know who I am? Carrot: Have you read "Freckles?"

No, don't you ? Top : No, just the plain old brown ones.

Compliments of

SHEPHERD'S
West 4th St.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Teacher: Why must little girls always be clean and neat?

Little Jane : Because company may come in at any minute.

1889 38th YEAR 1927

Cultivate the habit of Saving

with the

WINSTON-SALEM BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

Masonic Temple, first floor

G. A. Follin, Sec'y-Treas.



HERFF-JONES
COMPANY

pr^gi£^ZS£n

Designers and Manufacturers of
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INDIANAPOLIS

JEWELERS TO THE

RICHARD J. REYNOLDS HIGH SCHOOL
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MAKE YOUR HOME COMFORTABLE
AND HAPPY

Burn Dixie Gem Coal

Use Crystal Ice

CRYSTAL ICE & COAL COMPANY
Phone 56— iii h inn Mii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin«ii m

She had just finished reading Hale's book "A Man Without A Country." She laid

the book down and sighed? "I can't imagine anything worse than a man without

a country."

"Oh, I can," ejaculated Flapper Friend.

"Why, what?"
"A country without a man!"

m

ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE BEST

DAINTY NEW SUMMER FROCKS
Showing the new styles and

colors for the warm days to come.

ROSENBLOOM-LEVY CO.
430-32 Trade St. Phone 425-3360-

It was the 22nd day of February, and the exercises began, with the display of a portrait

of George Washington.
"Who is this?" questioned the teacher.

One little boy piped up, "It's our father from the country."

itxt? Jtair Uppartmwtt
310 No. Main Street Winston-Salem, N. C.

For Violins, Tenor Banjos, Guitars, Ukuleles, Strings

All kinds repairing :: Full line of band instruments

both neiv and old. Special prices to schools

A



VISIT THE "IDEAL" EVERY TIME YOU ARE UPTOWN.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AND INTERESTING TO SHOW YOU.

COATS : SUITS : FROCKS : SILKS : ACCESSORIES

Distinctive

Styles

Finest

Qualities

Pleasing

Varieties

WHERE
QUALITY
NEVER
VARIES T HE IDEA

TRADE and WEST FOURTH L
THE
NEW
THINGS
FIRST

Ambitious Senior: Father when I graduate, I'm going to follow my literary talent

and write for money.

Father (saddened by experience): Humph! My son, that's all you did while you

were in college.

Start Your Life Right

By saving part of what you make

This is a good place to save in Weekly, Semi-monthly, or Monthly Payments

THE HOOD INDUSTRIAL BANK
14 West Third Street 5't Paid on Saving

An Irishman stepped into a jewelry store to purchase a gold ring;.

"Eighteen carats?" asked the jeweler.

"No, I haven't been atin' carrots. It's onions ye smell, if it's any of your business."

Dfflli

We are headquarters for all Athletic Supplies

ALWAYS SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

BOCOCK-STROUD CO.
Phone 3042 431 Trade Street



JEWELRY REPAIRING WATCH REPAIRING

W. T. EAGLE
At Gilmer's Department Store

DIAMONDS WATCHES RINGS

ENGRAVING ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"Ikey" Harper: I hear Tom Follin was kicked off the squad.

"Nig" Plaster: How was that?

"Ikey": He was told to tackle the dummy and tackled the coach.

REAL ESTATE

DEVELOPERS

BUILDERS

iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiii

Phone 3200
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REALTORS

ALL KINDS

OF INSURANCE

WRITTEN

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiint

221 West 5th St.

Weary Willie : Say, did you read about the fellow who didn't do no work for

forty years?

Pal: Oh! Let's don't talk shop!

The
Most
Beautiful CHEVROLET

Motor Sales Co.

Sales and Service

Chevrolet
History

221 South Liberty St. Phone 2621-2622
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Florist

Phone 813 118 W. Fourth Street

Silent Steve : Say, I wish you'd stop talking
;
you make me homesick.

Loquacious Larry: Why? How's that?

S. S. : Well, I was raised on a farm, and I always get lonesome when I hear an ass

bray.
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M "Style Without Extravagance" ||

215 W. 4th. St. 1

I
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery |

Fashions for the Fastidious §
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"Didja hear about Scotty? The poor fellow died of grief."

"How was that?"

"He was offered a penny for his thoughts, and he wasn't thinking at the time."

m M m

Every High School Degree Has a Financial History

The boys and girls North Carolina sends to school each year are able to
stay and study because somebody saved money for that purpose.
Wachovia has enjoyed seeing many ambitious, enthusiastic boys and girls

fulfill their educational plans through a savings account here, where regular
deposits of 4% interest will soon build up a substantial amount.

^rVCHOVlA
(Pronounced Waw-ko-vu

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY



THE
INSURANCE SERVICE CO.

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone 241

Wachovia Bank Building - Winston-Salem, N. C.

Thos. Barber, President E. E. Gray, Jr. Sec. & Treas.
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Teacher: "Write a theme on a baseball game for tomorrow."

Tommy, a future efficiency expert handed in: "Rain; no game.

m mm
,<?The House of Friendliness"

Froeber-Norjleet, Inc.
Wholesale Only

Fruits, Produce, Provisions

Minimum miiiiiiiiiini mi mi
I
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Teacher: Do you take the Literary Digest?

Student: No, but father took it last year and it cured him of the indigestion.

WE LABOR TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS

High class Laundry

Satisfactory Service

Zinzendorf Laundry Co.

Phone 408
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Compliments of

Manra Bnairry Hilla Qln.

Manufacturers oj

Ladies' and Misses' Fine Hosiery

Winston-Salem, N. C.

m

Ping: I heard it said the other day that only homely men have brains.

Pong : Well, I am certainly not handsome.

Ping: No, you're the exception to the rule.

Pine Hall Brick

Face Brick and Common Brick Delivered On Job

PINE HALL BRICK CO.

Northwest Boulevard Phone 3020

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

"I'm going to keep my donation to the flood sufferers a secret."

"How?"

"By sending them an anonymous check."

mi nun minimi i wiiiHiiiiiiii mini \
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The Hotel Barber Shops
Robt. E. Lee Zinzendorf

Member: Associated Master Barbers of America

"It Pays To Look Well"

High School Students, Let Us Be Your Barber.

Courteous Service To All
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PRINTING
that PAYS!

ctY)^ SEEK THE BUSINESS of con-

K\s cerns who are interested in having,

their advertising, matter produce certain

desired sales results and we have ample
facilities for both the preparation and
complete production of such printed matter.

I

School Annuals

Catalogs

Invitations

Visiting Cards

Announcements

Programs

I

Barber Prietieg Co.
INCORPORATED

Phone 234

221 North Trade Street

Formerly Elm

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
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